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prayers arc answered and—bend down, 
and let me touch your face—I cannot 
see you,- but I may feel.”

The hand creeps over Jack’s face— 
hew it thrills him—then a feeling of 
horror strikes to his soul—Aleck has 
said he could not see. Have they 
turned out his eyes In torture ? It is 
a favourite method of revenge among 
the Turks.
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SВУЗНг' " f irvr.t Ileavon ! you are not blind, 
out your

with
Aleck—they have not put 
eyes ?” he cries.

“ No, no, it is the darkness I com
plained of. I know you %re Jack now, 
and I thank God for the fact of yoqr 
coming. You can now carry the news 
of my fate home to Avia.”

“ Carry fiddlesticks ! 1 came here to 
take you away with me, and I’m going 
to do it to-morrow night if I have to 
blow the whole castle of the Pasha to 
pieces.”

“ That would be joy Indeed, but I 
am afraid you cannot do it, Jack. You 
will be caught and put to death—we 
could never quit the country. Better 
leave me to my fate.”

“ Don’t bother your head about that. 
Rest assured that when Jack Evans 
decides to do a thing mountains won’t 
halt him. Out of this you come in an
other night dead certain. I’ve made 
all preparations, old fellow, and we'll 
soon be beyond the Jurisdiction of Mr. 
Turk.”

“ You give me new life—already I 
seem to sniff the salty air of liberty. 
Yes, I will go with you, and if we suc
ceed I shall take you to Avis—you re
member how often I have talked of 
her—she shall reward you for your 
noble devotion to her Aleck.”

Jack’s heart beats like a trip ham
mer—the words seem so prophetic that 
he laughs merrily.

“ Aleck, old man, I’ve got the start 
of you there. Avis and I are good 
friends—it is as much fqr her sake as 
your own that I am here now.”

“ Avis—you know her ?” surprised 
and delighted.

“ Know her—yes, and love her with 
all my heart and soul,” earnestly.

“ Thank God for that—it is what I 
have longed and dreamed for In the 
past.
where is she now ?”

“ We met in a picture gallery at 
Madrid—she was at the bull-fight, and 
saw me get away with a black devil 
of a toro that had flung the regular 
matador out of the ring. Some strange 
adventures followed, and we have be
come very good friends, Indeed—sworn 
allies in the design of rescuing 
Aleck Morton from the hands of the 
wily Turk.”

“ She Is here ?”
“ Tes, in Stamboul, ready to lend 

any assistance in her power, to show 
her love for you. 
be said—I must go now. 
ready to-morrow night ?”

“ Ready—the minutes between will 
be years,” breathes the poor prisoner.

“ Well, good-by until then, old fel
low. Take care how you descend. 
Have your trunks all packed ready for 
a sea voyage,” a squeeze of the hand, 
and Doctor Jack turns away with tears 
In his eyes, for this meeting has af
fected him in a most extraordinary 
manner.
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along the wall to a certain spot, casts 
it from him. Having once upon a time 
been a cowboy in Texas, he knows how 
to handle a rope—every trick in that 
line is familiar to him, so that it only 
requires a few throws in order to 
fasten the noose above.

Jack tries it, his weight does not dis
lodge the rope, and he mounts upward 
hand over hand, with the agility of a 
Jack Tar. Reaching the top of the 
wall, he waits for Achmed, who is 
longer coming, and whom he is com
pelled to assist by an energetic pull. 
The descent is easy enough, and pre
sently they stand in the garden. Jack 
makes a note of the spot, by means 
of a cypress tree that leans toward the 
wall, and thus feels sure of finding it 
again in case of a hurry, for there is 
no telling what adventure may befall 
them ere they again see the outside of 
those walls. *

He has made inquiries of the Turk 
with regard to the truth of the rumour 
that a pack of fierce hounds from the 
steppes of Siberia, accustomed to pull
ing gaunt wolves down, are let loose 
in the Pasha’s gardens at nightfall. 
Achmed can attest to the presence of 
the dogs, for that day he saw them in 
their kennels, but he believes it is in
tended that the fierce brutes shall only 
be allowed their liberty on certain oc
casions, and that the report has been 
circulated by means of the newspapers 
and hodjas or school teachers who read 
them aloud in the cafes, in order to 
’righten people who -might be tempted 
to climb -the walls and enter the 
Pasha’s grounds. The one experience 
Abdallah had with inquisitive foreign
ers, when one of them so nearly ran 
off with the prize flower of his harem, 
iias been a lesson to him.

Passing among the trees, represent
ing many countries, and along wonder
ful flower beds, that in the daytime 
present a gorgeous spectacle. Jack and 
Ids companion draw near the white 
walls of the palace, which is built 
something aftei* the manner of a mos
que, having a dome, and several mina
rets alongside.

A great snarling from one quarter 
tells where the Siberian hounds are 
held fin leash, and Jack puts one hand 
to where he has his faithful revolver, 
for should these brutes get loose, they 
would overtake them long before they 
could reach the .friendly wall at the 
point where tlie rope dangles, and a 
terrible encounter must task the prow
ess of the American adventurer to the 
utmost. Still, not a twinge of fear 
goes through his heart—the man does 
not know its meaning, and has faced 
many a danger even more dreadful 
without flinching.

Now they reach the Avail of the 
marble palace, and Achmed turns to 
get his bearings, so he may load his 
benefactor to the spot where he saw 
the grating over the dungeon in which 
the ” dog of a Christian ” is immured.

“ This way,” ire 
follows without a word—they get down 
on -hands and knees, and inch by inch 
crawl along, making not the faintest 
sound by means of which their pre
sence can be discovered.

It is exciting work, even if silence 
does mark their progress, for they are 
on the grounds of the man who hates 
Doctor Jack with all the vemon of his 
eastern nature, and, once discovered, 
their position will be one of extreme

Jack chuckles as he thinks of Adbal- 
lah Pasha, fretting and fuming over 
some small delay en route—if he only 
knew what the “ Christian dogs ” tvero 
up to how he would tear his hair and 
gnash his teeth in impotent rage. 
Somehow the thought encourages the 
American, and gives him new vim to 
go at the business in hand.

He $ees Achmed come to a dead halt, 
and crouch Ioav. Has the faithful fel
low found the granting ? Are they 
over the dungeon Avhere poor Aleck 
languishes ? Jack is about to speak 
when a sound falls on his ear. He is 
rooted to the spot, for it is the soft 
voice of a woman he hears. Looking 
beyond the Turk, he now sees a white 
robed object close to the ground, and 
as it moves, he realizes that here is 
the source from whence emanates the 
sounds he has heard.

Both men are crouching Ioav, their 
heads are near the earth, which is a 
splendid conductor of sound, hence 
they can hear plaingly. It is a female 
beyond, and her voice is like the rip
pling of the brook in the forest, soft, 
mellow and musical. Jack has only 
once before heard such a voice, and it 
was here on the Bosphorus. ,

Can this be Sady, the lovely .houri 
with whom bold‘Aleck fell in love and 
to rescue Avhom he placed himself in 
his present terrible condition ? Jack’s 
mind goes back to the scene on the 
border of the Bosphorus, Avhen last he 
saAv this enchantress, and he decides 
in the affirmative.

What is she doing here ? It is folly 
to ask—love, blind god the ugh he may 
he accounted generally, is keen of eye. 
and Sady has not only discovered 
where the one she loves is incarcerat
ed, but has also found a means of 
communicating Avith nlm.

Even as they look she rises and 
glides away in the direction of the 
harem, and th« last words they hear 
her drop through the grating are in 
English :

“ I will come if I live, Aleck.”
Jack is tempted to stop her, but fears 

lest she may be surprised Into crying 
aloud, and bringing upon the scene 
wine of the Pasha’s janizaries, renin- 
ants or descendants of the famous 
band which was broken into fragments 
many years before. Their business is 
with Aleck, and the beauty whose face 
has drawn him into this dire serape 
could be barred out of the question al
together.

Achmed no longer holds back, now 
that the girl has glided away, and In
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another minute Doctor Jack Igis his 
hands resting upon the grating that 
lies between Aleck Morton and liberty 
—between the fair Avis and his 
waiting heart. Instinctively he feels 
the bars to test their resisting quali
ties, and smiles as he remembers the 
mighty strength that lies in his own 
sturdy arms and Herculean shoulders. 
If it comes to a tug of war, he does 
not doubt but that he will be able to 
tear the whole grating out, and thus 
insure an opening for Aleck to pass 
through

Achmed says nothing, but goes a lit
tle farther on—the faithful 
^ould mount guard while Jack holds 
his conversation with the man in the 
dungeon, so that he may warn them 
in time should any one approach.

It would be hard to define the feel
ings of the American, as he crouches 
low and puts IVs head near the grat
ing to listen. Surrounded by the many 
things that remind him of the fact pf 
his being in a Turkish garden, and a 
garden of a bitter enemy at that, ne 
yet remembers that he is Jack Evans, 
and his friend the brother of the girl 
he loves, lies in a dungeon below.

Listening intently, he can hear no 
sound—all is as silent as the
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Were It a tomb he hangs over, it could 
not be more desolate and still—truth to 
tell, it із a living tomb for the wretch
ed prisoner of the Pasha.

Jack can stand it no longer—he must 
speak, and know the worst, 
presses his face close down 
cruel bars, and whispers :

“ Aleck !”
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CHAPTER XXL

Time Is valuable to Jack, and really 
there Is nothing more to say to his 
friend. He has already forgotten all 
about Sady, nor does she come Into 
his calculations ; but It would have 
saved him some future trouble had he 
figured on her In the game.

He makes a sign to Achmed, who 
knows the Interview Is at an end, and 
once more leads the way along the pal
ace foundations, with the intention of 
reaching the wall at the point where 
the friendly hope hangs.

Jack has a dozen things upon his 
mind, and is endeavouring to solve a 
certain puzzle, when something hap
pens to arouse him. The Siberian wolf- 
dogs burst out Into so fierce a clam
our that one can almost Imagine they 
have slipped the leash, and are 
nlng loose. This sound gives Jack a 
start, and he glances 
Achmed trembling Just in front, as 
though he has looked upon a ghost.

“ Senor Jack !” comes--tn^ a soft 
voice, as if from the very palace wall.

The American does not restrain the 
cry that bubbles to his lips—he recog
nizes that voice, and yet can hardly 
believe his senses. Those soft tones 
he listened to in the flower mart of 
Barcelona, again while the nun from 
Gerona bent over his wounded form, 
then at the bull-fight In Madrid, and 
later when the train stopped at the 
station, and the seeming peasant boy 
warned him of the danger beyond 
Logrono. Yes, It is, Indeed, Mercedes, 
but what in the name of Heaven does 
the Spanish beauty here—hn has fond
ly believed she still searches Paris 
for him.

So he 
to theF. а ШТЕЙШ, CHATHAM,Hgj

иЛегспа<И T-iiloi Keeps constantlyThe sound seems to steal down into 
the awful daikness of the dungeon, but 
no reply comes back to greet him. Jack 
listens for a minute, and then tries 
again, this time in a louder key.

He believes he hears a rustling sound 
—on the Instant he imagines it is the 
clanking of chains, Achmed has not 
said anything abiut Aleck

on^hsndfulllines otlOlotha
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sai* being
weighted down this way, and a feeling 
of actual horror seizes Jack at the 
verv thought.

He conceives an Idea—In the old days 
when Aleck and he were chums they 
bad a secret little whistle used 
signal—It is easily given, and by a 
stranger might be mistaken for the 
r.ctes ..f some sleepy bird awakened 
at tt.e wrong hour. Jack smiles to 
nmemfcfr how history repeats itself— 
bow, when hundreds of years ago, In 
the times of the Crusades, the English 
king, Richard Coeur de Leon, was held 
captive by Duke Leopold of Austria irt 
the old castle of Durenstein, his faith
ful minstrel. Blondel, roaming all Eu
rope in search of his missing master, 
played and sang the familiar 
under the walls of the castle, and In 
this way discovered his king, who re
cognized the air he loved and the 
voice of Blondel.

He gives the signal whistle clearly— 
there is a distinct movement below, 
and then a groan. A voice breaks 
h-is ear, full of lamentation and misery 
—he can hardly realize it is Aleck who 
thus exclaims :
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“ Surely my dream is come true—my 
I imagine I hear 

sounds that in the nature of things 
cannot be. Let me 
calmly in the face—what does that in
dicate ? Am I to go mad ? Oh ! ye 
gods, it is a fate I have always shud
dered at. Anything but that. If he 
would only kill me outright I would 
thank him. but to die and yet live for 
years—what can I do to bring the end 
quickly ? If he would put me up and 
have a file of his soldiers shoot 
I would show him how an American 
boy could meet death with a laugh, but 
such a fate as this—I wonder if Avis 
will ever know—dear Avis—never to 
see her Aleck again—I hope she may
be happy in her ignorance of his cruel 
doom.”

Jack can stand it no longer—a great 
lump seems to have arisen in his 
throat as he lisions to the ravings of 
his friend i.i thy prison below.

“ Al'-rk !” ha calls, perhaps loud-.r 
than prudence may have dictated, but 
for the moment caution is a secondary 
matter with him—the querulous voice 
below ceases Vs murmuring.

“ Who calls me ?” asks the unseen 
Aleck, in a quivering tone of mingled 
hope and fear.

“ It із I—Doctor Jack.”
“ No. no, you deceive me—he is dead 

—they told me to—they swore it to 
me.” c.*:os the prisoner.

” Then they lied to you,” crioly re
plies Jack. ” Have you any means of 
climbing up here to this grating so we 
1 an talk ?” for he has a pre!tyr good 
lea that Aleck was close to Расі у at 
:e time she cooed* her farewell to him.

4 ■” Yes. yes, in a minute. Wait for me 
: -don’t go away, Jack, for God’s sake. 
I’m coming, indeed I am,” he talks 
constantly, poor fellow, as he labori
ously climbs the wall in a way he has 
arranged long ago, just as though he 
fears lest it shall all prove a delusion 

*and a snare . ” I have been up here
many a night looking at the stars and 
wondering if Avis were watching them 
then. Here I am at last—I was sure 
to get here—where are you, old fellow ? 
Ycu haven’t gone—you wouldn’t desert 
ycur Aleck ? Answer me, my brain 
will burst—answer, for Heaven’s sake.”

Jack does mdre—he seizes the hand 
that has been thrust through the grat
ing and squeezes it in both of his—ay, 
bends down and kisses it, and without 
„hame to his manhood, drops a scald-1 
ing tear upon it, as he realizes how 
.hin is Aleck’s once plump member.

“ Poor boy ! poor Alepk ! to think 
hat you have suffered here, while I 

earned the streets of IJgris with evqj-y 
txury that money could buy. I never 

'•earned that you were alive until 
i-.-ly when I learned certain things 

hat gave ne a clew, and I made all 
. aste to reach your side.”

lie caresses the thin hand as a 
mother might that of her sick child.

* I cun hardly believe my senses. Can 
it be you, indeed, Jack ? Then my

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew vaiiety, all of the beet etonk which і will 
sell low for uaah

Kola Wine, a d bxoeleior Bgg 

Preserver Always in 8took

The New ae le Drug Store
B Lee Strett Proprietor

,NeweneU*, Sep' 14th, (866.
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To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 
day of April, next, in front of the t*o*t Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’does p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Нчппау 

of, in end to all that certain lot, piece ur parcel o* 
laud and p еннеє* ні .unto, lying end being on tbe 
Southerly side oi the Napen River, in tbe ^Parish ul 
Gleneig, iu the County ul Northumberland, 
Province of New Brunswick ; bounded ou 
upper r Westerly side by lands formerly owned by 
James Hauuay Senior, deceased ; on the lower 
or Kaeteny side by land* iu the possession -of cue, 
Thomas vouuitoa ; in front or Nurthe ly by tbe 

River, and extenolng iu tear to the lull 
extent of the orig паї grant, and containing rOo 
acres more or less ; and was conveyed to the sain 
James Hauuay by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bearing date the 29th day of September, A. D. 
1871, and being tbe same land and premises on 
which the said James Натну at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under aud b, 
virtue of an execution issued o it uf the N .rihu.u- 
jDerisnd County Court by 
Iire »ai(i Je теє Haunay,

mind wanders. Almost on the in
stant he dismisses it—such a thing is 
impossible—Mercedes was not detain
'd in Paiis like the pasha, and there 
has rdally been nothing to prevent her 
following them in some clever dis-

look the truth
A.C. McLean Chatham.

Ш “u
The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

Continued on 4th page.

Manchester House. salt! Napau
General Hews and tfotes.

The art of putt ng well into play mediocre 
qualities often begets more reputation than 
true merit achieves. —Rochefoucsld.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nea 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The tiret dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Wanauted by J. Fallen & Son.

Providence conceals itself in the details 
of human affairs ; but becomes unveiled in 
the generalities of history, —Lamartine.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted tbe most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Stir kata I Blankets ! B’ankete I

Tbe evenings are bee mlng oool and oar honee- 
keepers are bjgtnniog ter think toer will need new 
blanket». We have )ои received 8 ca»ee of 
Canadian H «no-made an wood bUnkdte «ftich are 
Bsidnf at ve у tow figures 

Films range from 82.60 to І6.00 per p dr. 
dp*dal:-Oar 7 ib. all wool blankets же $4.6 > 

par. ! air are splendid va-ue

ЇЩr *• For Sale at
William T. Harris against

JOHN sHlRREFF, 
Sheriff of North amuerland County 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 19th 
day ui December, A. D. l89d.

JOSEPH M. HUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR T ADVANCE OFFICEI H
E

E Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete

law KittiKK», 'HDUte AVU I.4TH IHIIII'KS It ST 
DU' or ALL ПІХЖІРІ loss.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

M. W S. LOG G IE C>. LlMirKD.

25 CENTS.SHERIFFS SALE ! 1

Lime For Sale To" be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 
ay uf Aoril next, iu front of the Post Offi 

Chatham, between tbe boa s of 12 noon and 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oate- 

of, in and to all that certain lot, piece or par 
cel of land situate lying and. being in the 
Parish of Nelson, in -he County of Northum
berland aud Province of New Brunswick ano 
bounded aa follows to wit Beginning at a Map e 
tree «landing at the houtneaeterlv atgle of lot 
number «єveu, gianted to John Kent. Junior, at 
tbe head of Napan River, thence' Noith 21 degree*, 
West fl ty ehaii a; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chain* ; thence south twenty-one de
grees. Beat fifty chains ; thence South aixty-ui *e de- 
grers. West twenty chain* to toe piece 01 heg nniug 
containing 100 acres more or less, end distinguished 

minier tlity nine at t e heed of Naoau tti.er 
і tu Thomas Oates now deceased, oy 

February A D 1876, and 
m;nea on which the said

of land «ituete in the 
haitum, in the coun y 

r tilled *o Hie.,ard Hutcuinon, and kuuwu 
and duniuguuned as lot nu<uonr 60 at the neal of 
the Napan ttivsr aiereaud. and coûtainlug 10J acres 

or less, as by reference to said grant w.ll 
more fully end at large appear.

Also, ail other the lauds, tenements, heredita
ments auu premises ot tne «aid Js OcS Oates w.iau 
soever or wheresoever situate in toe said County 
of Northumberland. The same navmg been sotted 
by me, under and by virtue of exeritious issaeii out 
uf the Northumberland County Court by Janies 
dowry ami by Leonard W. Jobuatou, agonis, the 
■aid James Oates.

the 10th 
cefilu TINSMITH WORK.

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genei al pul-llc that he has reestablished him- 
seif in the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite thi IV. T. Harris .tore, 
Cm,ard street, C liai ham.

lie makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
fo/e* вЯ,ц0 M l^e ueu*l «ingle plate Is put in

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed. r *

АрРІУ »

THE МАВШИ*bÜLPHIT* FIBRE CO. LTD.

NOil'Œ OF BF L TO THE 
LE9t<L5'r0RG.

sauem plans ш азтпсАтаа ртахгашго on application

Affectation naturally counterfei’a those 
excellences which are placed at the great
est distance from possibility of attainment.— 
Johnson.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY and was grante 
le-tors patoutd 
being the laud* and 
Jnuiu# vraies at

Also, al, that o tirer tract 
Pariane* of Nelson and C 
aforesaid

gT ~ Notice to he «by given th % bill «rill be lut -oduc- 
at the next es* i.m of nte U>"-a U*ri •toW'-e. to 

v.,:: ooottnoe 44 h V etorit Ctia* er 88, mtiiule-l “or act 
to euneuli are and a «wed the several «eu reUti 
to the »«wh West Boom витрату" and ail 
«m u thereto. In lores for the tar her term of 
twenty Venn after the exulratiou o' the said act. 

Mmaatie, let Dec.. 1896.

dited to h
18

oreacut roe id7 0NuX.Æ,
Betwesn Vrel.r'oton aiuthsm *ad

LossUvUle.

until further notiee, trains «rill гаг on the above
A Wonderful fleih Producer.

Oeaneetlcg with L 0.X This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 
ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but c restes an appetite for food 
Cee it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul. 
non is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

ALLAN HITCH IF.
President a. W. Boom Co. JOHN DUFF.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRES

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
0-0X27Gt NORTH.

EXPhSSS,

10.10 ••
10.36 " 
lu.65 ”
1L16 ••

MIXEDFOR SALE. MIXED
6 60a m W t 50 Р.Ш . Fredericton.... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

.......Olbeon, .... 12 12 3 67
..Marysville,... 12 «Ю 

..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 

...Boiestown,... 9 86

“} {eSîî «“ {
. .Bl ekvUto,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 45 j 8 20 
....Nelson ...
. ..Ubaiham ..8 1* 7 20
• • Luggimlle Lv в 00 am 7 uO a in

Mixed 
1.15 p. m 
1.86 '•

0' u Chatham, 
Nelson
чг. Uhatham Jane, 
uv. « «•
Nolsm ,

THE MEQJCAL HALL2 537 00 3 40: 3 007 20 1.55

tow* of CkalhMS. now occupied by J. C. T.
‘............. ...... : J McCollum

For isms and particulars apply to
TWEEUl** BENNETT.

Ohstham, 87th July, 1884.

{ t * '_________ ________ ____

1 60: 4 078 60 2.4612 80 
11 15 
11 10

6 0610 16 
1116 
11 20
18 36 pm 7 10

ar) 18 03
* 18 07

8.06
3.26

€rood nature is the very air of a good 
mind, tbe sign of a large and generous 
soul, and the peculiar soil in which virtue 
proftpers.—Good ma n.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions- 
Warranted J. Fallen à Sod.

JOHN tiHIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheri (Ta Office Newcastle, this 18th 
day of December A.D.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

9 40
1 30

o-oxjho- sottt:2 00 lv A4J JO
1896.Mixed

3.20 a. ro. 10.00 a. m.
3 40 10 20 “
4.00 M
4 25 •*
4.46 
6 96 “

8 20 7 40
8 40t 40

Nelson
»r. ‘ffiathamJumtion 

Lv. “ *•
Nelson

8 568 00 ar NOTICE.10 40 ,r
11 16 ” 
1136 •* 
1L66 p. m.

POX ISbtoe
tv 8.00 m............... Blsckvill* ....
ar8 60 ‘ ................Indian

The above Table is made op on Bas tern standard time. 
The traîna bet

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. p.,r sui'vbv
............ ar 6 60 m m
................ lv 4.16 ”on. e. J. £ H. SPROUL s beautiful .line of

cation w’V be 
the Provi

Notice Is hereby given that appll 
made to the Lestolative Assemply of- 
of New Brunsnrtck, at the next session thereof, for 
an act to incorporate a company to be called "The 
Upper South West Minuntehl Log Driving Com
pany”, and granting t, the company the exd 
right and priv lege of driving all timber, lugs a 
other lumber ll mt ng or coming down the South 
West Mirsmiebi River between tit-» “Forks’ ’, so 
called, and ‘Hayes’ Bor”, and of levying and col- 
tooting toils therefor from the respective owners of 
weh timber togs and other lumber, and conferring 
upon the ’em^axy all other powers nsaaily incident 
to driving corporations 

Dated tktolrst day of Fetruary, A. D. 1897.
j. h. Barry.

Solicitor tor Applicants.

/ TOILET SOAPSTo take for granted as truth all that is 
alleged against the fame of others is a 
species of credulity that men would blush 
at on any other subject. -Jane Potter.

There is some help for all the defect* of 
fortune ; for, if a man can not attain to 
the length of hit wishes, he may hare hit 
remedy by cutting of them shorter.— 
Cowley.

bam and Fredericton will also stop a nee atonal led at the folio «ri 
Stations- Deroy üding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmetord, Irey Kapi ls, Ü 
Carrol's, MeNamee'e, Ludlow, Astis Growing Clearwater, Portage Road,
Creek, Covered bridge, StouvUle, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauser’s Siding, Pesitiac.

B.USBOBO BON DENTISTS. Upper Black ville. 
Forbes’ Hiding, U from five cents to one dollar per oaks

ndPP#r tiroes
»«w Иж b, lb, Q.e

IttVU du ««Wiebto.
M 2*1» 0*4 B.bWr4 Celluloid
BS8&JS5.

JtTST

Mackenzie’s Medical Щ
CHATHAM, N- в.

_ ТГ.ІМ on L а В.ПШ throudb to dwtinitioui on Sands, Kxv
pîvriAVC -пшЛіі OhalbsmJunctlo* will the l. a RAILWAY 

tUM N ЬЬІШДЗ for til point, bdt «4 Wet, «4 ti fMrkbn with th- 
V W RtlbWtT lor aoutreu Md til notais lu the upper protlneunund with the c P. RAILWAY

 ̂ A “-**•eewi ^
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Tbs Political Situation at Fredsrlotoa. the business of Whe Legislature has 
since gone on with every prospect of the 
Globe and Sun's policy of abuse being no 
longer pursued by their friends in the 
House.

Tne latest development of the opposi
tion situation is a scheme for deposing 
Dr. Stockton. The Globe snd Sun mana
gers of the party iusifct that he made a 
m s'ako in not continuing their policy of 
attacking Messie. Tweedie and Euuner- 
son personalty, for they argue that while 
it might not strengthen them in the Legis 
lature, the use they could make of it in 
their columns in “writing Messrs. Tweedie 
and ISmmeraon down" would injure them 
throughout the province and have a good 
effect in the opposilion’s favor in the 
next general election. Their emissaries 
are, therefore, doing some missionary 
work amougst government suppôtters, by 
aoproaohing those whom they look upon as 
purchasable with offers cf office in pro
spective new governments, and in two 
instances, at lea t, they have made sug
gestions involving the redaction of Dr. 
Stockton y» the ranks of the party, in 
order that men whom they s-ze up н 
having a right to look for high game, u у 
have their ambition for leadership leu.p- 
ted. It is needless to say that they have I 
ignominousiy failed, as the supporte s of 
the government are, if possible, more 
loyal to it than ever before, their observa
tion of opposition tactics having the 
effect of increasing their thankfulness that 
they are not in that camp. This feeling 
of loyalty^ their party which the govern
ment’s supporters appear to have a pride 
in manifesting does not, however, seem 
to discourage the representatives of the 
Globe and Sun from indulging in their 
customary misrepresentations, one of 
which formed the subject of personal ex
planations and reference in the House on 
Friday afternoon. The young man, Ellis, 
of the Globe, whose crying over alleged 
bad usage by Mr. Tweedie in connection 
with his application for the governor's 
Spe tch, has made him an object of amused 
curiosity to the members, sent the follow
ing statement to that paper last Thors-

first took plice—which was between 
Messrs. Killam and Sumner, both of 
Monctou, over a Moncton city bill—Mr. 
Tweedie was absent having a consultation 
over some public matter with the lieuten
ant governor. Mr. Killam wanted to 
force the bill through without a proper no
tice of it having been published,as requir
ed by the rules ; and after recriminations, 
and what might be considered challenges 
to » personal encounter 
him and his colleague, Mr. Sumner, 
five government supporters voted to sus
tain Mr. Sumner’s contention. This in-

the Ç. P. R interest is that it is 
the intention of the Government, 
should it acquire the Canada Eastern, 
to close the portion of the liue between 
Blackville and Chatham Junction, ancl 
make Newcastle the deep-water ter
minus, reducing the Chatham train 
service to one between the town and 
the Junction, as it was before the 
Canada Eastern was built. Those who 
started this story are well aware of the 
fact that the proposition of those who 
are endeavoring to have the Govern
ment acquire the Canada Eastern is to 
have a service, not only as it is now 
from Chatham westward, bat, also a 
similar one from Newcastle via Indian- 
town to Blackville, where the through 
services from both towns will unite.

These same parties are telling in 
Chatham the story in the C. P. B. 
interest that Mr. Robinson M. P. is 
favoring the Government getting the 
line, in order that it may be closed from 
Blackville to the Junction and all the 
traffic go through Millerton where he 
lives. They forget, however, that Mr 
Robinson’s boom house is practically 
on the part of the Canada Eastern line, 
which they say he wants to have 
abandoned.

It is possible that influences may be 
brought to bear to prevent the Govern
ment from acquiring the Canada 
Eastern, in which case it will no doubt 
fall into the hands of the Canadian 
Pacifia While we admire that great 
company and share with others inf 
Canada’s feelings of pride over its world
wide reputation for earth-encircling 
enterprise, we cannot lose sight of the 
experiences of places where it has 
secured a monopoly for its lines. We 
must remember that it the Canadian 
Pacific Railway purchases the Canada 
Eastern we shall be completely isolat
ed, so far as other railway lines are 
concerned. We will have to go nine 
miles over C. P. R rails before we 
reach the Intercoloniq}, from which, as 
% Government railway, we would rea
sonably expect and be in a position to 
demand fair treatment

il §ttSfttWS.
It і» understood that a halt baa been 

called in the line of opposition march in 
Fredericton, on account of something 
which is considered as approaching in
subordination, if not actual treason in 
the ranks of the “outs.” Leader Stock- 
ton’s plan of oaropiign and operations for 
several years had not proved sufficiently 
encouraging to his following to shield him 
from their adverse criticism, and it waa 
understood that during the present session 
he was to be “assisted” by cer ain S . 
John campaigners outside of the legisla
ture, who represent factions in both 
Dominion parties, Theie gentlemen are 
well known, and some of them are very 
potent with the paper» of that city which 
represent their litile Dominion interests 
in the two federal vamps. As one result 
of this combination, the public at large is 
entertained with the St. John Sun and 
Globe nniting in an ardent but friendly 
struggle each to outdo the other in writ
ing down the Government as a whole, 
with special regard, however, to the de
traction, both personal and political, of 
its strongest members, Messrs. Tweedie 
and Emmerson.

It is admitted within the councils of 
the recently-formed tlliance, that the 
general policy and management of the 
Government cannot be soccesefully assail
ed. Dr. Stock ton’s former plan of cam
paign, which evolved the Quinn investi- 
gation and the almost forgotten “eighteen 
charges”, which he finally abandoned and 
rosed against having investigated, sug
gested the desirability of a new tactical 
code, and the preaent session or the legis
lature is chosen as the time and field for 
its development and application. Hence 
wo see at Fredericton, the policy and 
operations of a provincial parliamentary 
party being dictated and directed from 
St. John by two papers, which, while 
cutting each other’s throats in . federal 
and almost all other mstrets, are nnited 
in the design of getting control of the 
provincial legislature and administration 
for the personal purposes of those who 
own or inspire them.

Those who are not familiar with the 
traditions, methods and aspirations of the 
gentlemen who are operating through the 
Sun and Globe, can hardly realise the 
misery they endure over the present 
provincial situation. They are aoeue- 
tomed to assume that they and their 
interests are the city of St. John, and 
that if the city of St. John isn’t the pro
vince of New Brunswick it ought to be. 
There ere, of course, a very large number 
of persons in that city whosre entitled to 
more consideration, there are also inter
ests there which are far more in line with 
the public welfare, but these Sun and 
Globe people are as oblivious to this as 
they are t) the fact which has been amply 
demonstrated daring the list seven 
years,—viz, that the true interests of St. 
John, as well as those of the province at 
Urge, so far as the local government 
and legislature are oonqerned, can be best 
attended to without their questionable 
assistance, and in spite of their opposition 
and interference.

<X
,

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

m. і 88.

ІййІШGlows La*» tone*, 84 Just, 1886. 
the attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to flection 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which read» as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees dial! be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 fees in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doubla stum page 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensees are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

ШШШіР I
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t Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene. Ц 
, Put-Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli- % 
^ cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 

1 your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— £ 
: see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food. . I

Get the genuine, sold everywhere in one. three, and five pound 
I —"Cottoteite”and steer’» head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE N. K. ГАПВАК vUMPANT, Wellington and Aivi Sts., MONTREAL,

4client was gleefully seized upon by the 
Globe's representative as an opportunity 
to “write Tweedie down” as follow», 
under the heading of “Disgraceful Scenes:

“The proceedings of the House this after
noon were of a very disgraceful character, 
and reflected anything but credit on the 
management of affairs by Provincial Secre
tary Tweedie. There were two incidents, 
fortunately of a character very rare in our 
Legislature and both might easily have been 
averted. The failure to avert one cost the 
Government the vote of five of its supporters 
on the first division of the session.”

:v
Cm ip. ALBERT T DÜNN,

Surveyor GeneralСіщк
CeSb

to гіда
no* 

w* ■<#.«*

tins, with trade-marks

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. m fl ;

All persons having claims against 
Elizabeth Walla late of Chatham. HUllner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the eaid 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

F. CONNORS, Chatham. 
Agent for

JAMBS D. MURPHY, ) АЛтіш1йіглілп MARY CURRAN, f Administrators.

the estate of

c-BsB

c. WARMUNDE
JAMES

As the division referred to was on » 
motion by Mr. Sumner, » private 
member—

“That Bill No. 3 relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes in the City of Moncton, 
be referred back to the Standing Rules 
Committees, as it had not been properly 
advertised.” —
opposed by Mr. Killam, aoDther private 
member, the readers of the Globe may 
have a fair idea of the teliab.l ty of that 
pspei’s reports from Fredericton, when 
it represented that because fiVe govern
ment supporters viewed the matter as 
Mr. Sumner did,their deciding according
ly “cost the government” their votes. 
How hard up Messrs. Ellis & S >n must 
be for crumbs of comfort in their opposi
tion to the Government I The Sun’s 
correspondent, in his references to the 
same subject, shed some all gator tears 
over the Government’s alleged mismanage
ment in not averting this scene between 
Messrs. Killam and Sumner

The second “disgraceful scene,” out of 
which the Globe seeks to make capital 
against Mr. Tweedie was one in which 
Mr. Finder of York, one of Mr. Stock
in’* followers, figured. The Globe con
demns Mr. Finder, but while doing so 
also attacks Mr. Tweedie, as follows

“The second racket was a much more dis
graceful one and was made up of remarks 
and insinuations of a personal character. |

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
YT7 ANTED, Good active agents In unrepresented 
VV districts to sell on commission the leading 

Farm Machinery, Boggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MAÇNUTT A CO.

:. -

WTCH8S, CLOCKS, JEW8LLRY,
1 Silverware » Novelties, St John N. B.

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

fferiup the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
^ our goods aad ready to make dose priées to all.

WABMÜNDK. SUramichi Advance.KXPSRISNOED WaTCHMAISB

CHATHAM. I. a. - - Ï1BRDART 25. 1887.
Cane) Granulated Sugar, . 

Bright Yellow it 
Tea, ....
•Choice Blend Tea, ____
Oolong » ....
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S.
. P. G........................

.... 26 lbs. for $1.00.
32 „

13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

■
(")Chatham’* Ballway Internet*.

It ha* been understood for some time 
that Mr. Gibeon is desirous of selling 
the Canada Eastern Railway, the time 
and attention required tor the manage
ment of which he Ends he cannot well 
spare from the other important enter
prises- in which he is engaged. It is 
also known that the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company have been desirous 
of acquiring the road, if they could 
do so at a certain price. The business 
interesta oi Chatham are so largely 
affected by the Canada Eastern, upon 
which the town solely depends for 
railway communication, that the ques
tion of its change of ownership is one 
of more than usual importance to our 
people, and there was, therefore, a 
general feeling of satisfaction here 
when it became known, a few weeks 
ego, that the Dominion Government 
was favorably considering a proposal to 
include this railway in a scheme eaid 
to be about matured by which . they 
were to acquire a number of lines 
connected with the Intercolonial.

When the Canada Eastern was first 
opened, there was a movement for its 
transfer to the 0. P. R., and president 
Van Home took a run over it from 

to tittoo Fredericton, but after he did so, the 
’O. P. R. authorities appeared to have 
lost interest in it, and said they could 
only look upon it as a local line ; and 
the value they placed on it was so low 
that Messrs. Gibson and Snowball 
would not think of accepting it. It is 
true that the great railway corporation 
has since appeared willing to appraise 
the Canada Eastern at something nearer 
its value, bnt it is noticeable that their 
change of mind took place about the 
time that the Government began to 
entertain the idea of acquiring it, and 
included in its scheme the establish
ing of a steamboat service to Prince 
Edward Island in connection .there
with.

Moreover, it is said that the Govern- 
m" ment waa willing to pay a better price 

fee the road than that offered by the 
C. that would leave Mr.
Gibeon free from the large obligations 
he has incurred on account of its con
struction and maintenance, and the 
expense incurred in working its traffic 
np to ita present satisfactory condition.

The prospects of Chatham in connec
tion with this important interest were, 
therefore, as bright as they could 
well lie a week ago, but since that 
time a change has come about. It is 
not necessary here to state what the 
agencies are that have been operated, 
but they were secretly worked for a 
few days from Blackville to Loggie- 
ville, and all the little canvasses that 
the great and small minds engaged in 
their dissemination could conceive were 
invented and need, the result being that 
a secret meeting of certain members of 
the Council of the Chatham Board of 
Trade was held and a larger meeting 
suddenly called without adequate 
notice, and а впар vote adverse to the 
Government acquiring the Canada 
Eastern Railway passed on Monday.

Amongst the stories toU fur the 
purpose of having cur people play into 
the hands of the Canadian Pacific Com
pany in preference to favoring the 
aquisition of the road by the Govern
ment, are some so absurd as to almost 
pass belief that anyone could be forced to 
entertain them. One of these is that Mr. 
Sutherland of the C. P. R. had said 
that his company wanted to get the 
Canada Eastern, so that they might 
secure a deep-water shipping point for 
grain, cattle, etc. in the months ol 
January, February and March. This 
they proposed to do by extending the 
Canada Eastern from Loggieville to 
Eactiminac, where they would build a 
breakwater and construct a harbor for 
ocean steamers. When asked what the 
matter was with the Canadian Pacific’s 
ocean terminal facilities at St. John 
and with the port of St. Andrews, 
where they now have deep water 

U08 wharves, and also how they got over 
14,86 the fact that no ocean steamer or sail

ing vessel can navigate the Gulf of St, 
Lawrence between December and April, 
the retailers of this alleged C. P. R 
proposition silenced all the suggestions 
of common sense by the assertion that 
they guessed Mr. Sutherland knew what 
he waa talking about. We do not, for a 
moment, suppose that Mr. SutLeiland 
would even suggest so absurd a proposi
tion as the canvass we have outlined 
but it ie one of the many that seems 

л to have been good enough for certain 
I workers in the Chatham Board of 

Trade:
Another canvass need in Chatham in

it «№ |T QUICKJ m
45c. II

«tiler With Cholera, Dysentery, Dtarrobea, 
Cramp* sad all ench

40c. per gal 
39c. m lb.
30c. h lb,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 » 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.
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Eleummer
Wise )Ott

Complaints
step It quick by Mb» Canned Corn, APENDLETON'S РШСЕП Tomatoes, .... 

Peaches and Pears, .... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil ....

»d*y
The fact that several members haveHsHffcr N. 8. Al» 188$.- spoken against government proposals and 

that five yeaterdav voted against the gov
ernment is of itself evidence that all is not

FMpr. q/AwOrto»’* Panacea.
DBAS 8m
I wish to give yon ж tow words in praise of your 

jtonno—■ I was s victim œ Cholera tor some two or 
wee weeks, daring which time 1 consulted different

Yours sincerely
W. E. ROOD.

harmonious here.
Another incident, of a still stronger

The “jPtovincitiT Secretary "!™directiylro- ! natura- “ the fact an,e" ?а*а ago seven 
sponsible for sorting the ball, in a most rae.m'f™ representing Carleton, Victoria 
unwarranted attack on the leader of the a”d Mjdawaeka counties had a conference 
oppoeition, bnt it was Mr. Finder who gave ™th Sumner, acting for the opposition 
thedehate a torn, fortunately rare indeed The ch.ef talk was over pnbhc work, and 
in a deliberative assembly, His insinuation, at some length Mr. Sumner outlined the 

raonal character of Chief advantage, that would accrue to the coup- 
ties named if their members helped bring 
about a change. Of course cabinet repre
sentation was also promised, the member 
elated for office being Mr. Dibblee.

People reading the foregoing, and who 
did not know the character for lack of

Lard,

Щ 5 «
But, some of our friends say we will, 

after all, have a competing railway if 
the Government extends a branch 
from the Intercolonial to a point oppos
ite Chatham. There is little doubt 
that the Government intends to aid a 
company to build a line from the 
Intercolonial down the North Shore of 
the Miramichi. to Tracadie, but if the 
people of the town of Chatham now say 
that they prefer to have the C. P. R 
rather than the Government acquire 
the Canada Eastern—the ouly line 
running into Chatham — with what 
show of reason can they turn ronnd, 
when they are made, in a few years, to 
feel the C. P. R’a iron grip, and ask the 
same government to come to their 
resone 1

People outside of Chatham, who 
have had experience of the C. P. R’a 
railway service where there was no 
competition, at. wondering what in
fatuation is prompting our Board ot 
Trade to throw obstacles in the way of 
the Dominion Government acquiring 
the Canada Eastern, in order that the 
0. P. R may be preferred. They are 
amazed that we should seek to smooth 
the way for the C. P. R rather than 
place our railway traffic interests in the 
hands of those who are always within 
reach of the people’s influence, in the 
face of the fact that there are constant

A* tor FMSMon'a. Take no otler. Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, ...........................
Peas, ...........................
Rice, ...........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon..................
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. n 
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, liiseuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork. Beef 
Etc , at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

РИСЕ X6CT3,

ÉÈ — against the pe 
Commissioner E 8c IImmeraon disgusted 
friends as well as the whole House.”

What t de Globe says of Mr. Finder’s 
remarks is, no doubt, true, but as they 
have not been published we are not in a 
position to form an opinion respecting 
them. What Mr. Tweedie said, and the 
oircumstances under which he made his

his own
10 lbs for 25c
10IH’S NEW CARPET it

10 ti
7veracity possessed by and the instructions 

in mendacity given to the Globe’s repre
sentative, w.mld assume that there was 
some foundation for it, but this is what 
the members referred to said about it in

Pi 11 /1
4w II
4remarks are giren in the official report, 

which we take from the Daily Tel-graph.
We republish the wh le of it m another 
column, so that our readers may judge to the official report :— 
for themselres whether Mr. Tweedie

itm n.Wtoinwe’.Bre-d.
“ЇЙ!!0 ЧКT*. Bet Mad» ünlœs U Юс to 76c

IWwmcti. Dutoc Oupet et Юс to Юс
’ “ « “ Hemp Ccrpet MlZoto Ие

"Мит Mosl In Curtain*.
Ontai* leee. Me par yd. and upwards. Paper

' • ПЕНСІ BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 »
5 „

their places in the legislature, according ii

Mr. Dibblee said he wished to refer to a 
overstepped the bounds of propriety question of privilege. He desired to call

attention to the Fredericton correspondence 
. .. of the St. John Globe, in which it was

Wie new combination imagined that unwarranted attack on the leader of stated that seven members represen 
they had started well in the campaign of the opposition.” We cell it a very good counties of Carleton, Victoria and 
the present session. Shortly before the speech, snd have ,v, doul t that Dr. Stock- ’“^^ting^he'^Діо “П 8шП" 
«euiou began the Globe and Sun were ton, after hearing it, came to the con- Dibblee read portions of the 
busy manufacturing and publishing roor- dus'on that the policy of misrepresent»- and that the statements m 
baohs based ou the one solitary and tion and bnllying, which had been mapped membre repreaen“togMthTup‘ri»VZ”ti^ 
generally regretted fact that Premier out for him and hie follower* by their St. had had a meeting, but it was upon matters 
Mitchell waa—as he still is—aerioualy VI, John instructors of the Sun and Globe, relating to their own local affairs. Mr. 
and that his resignation waa amongst the was aa great a mistake and failure as his orartu^8 or^epn^ntottons' wëre^müde 
not remote possibilities. They knew own tactics since he became oppoeition either from Mr. Sumner or the honorable 
that the active leadership of the govern- leader. When Mr. Tweedie M*s done members representing these counties as was 
ment parly must therefore, necessarily with him he looked aa one might who had 'a^for't^e т^ьТта'^гот
lie bet*ean Meters, Tweedie and Emraer-, verturei 10 sea on a raft and found that river counties that they stood true to the 
eon ; hence the little telegrams from it had suddenly parted and let him down government. (Apnlause.)
Freiencton and editorial paragraphs and1 into the water. He could not find woid* question^ privilege! *fuughter 7 ** &
other items which appeared in both papers in which to reply. A* the Globe, which Hon. Mr. Emmerson Yon are sorry to 
conveying the idea tïiat Messrs. Emmer- refe red to the episode as *V racket,” *іе?ї ^
son and Tweedie «ere in nufriendty array would say. the leader of the opposition t, U8 M ^eU
agtinst each other over the succession to was “in the soup.” The Globe did not the past we will continue to support them, 
tne premiership, while the usual meetings publish Mr. Tweedie’a speech, but simply (Laughter and applause ) 
of the executive, which always precede misrepresented it and, alio intimated that Mr- DUmbT-No ; thë ’iSt of the g?ntle' 
the assembling of the iegieltture, were Dr. Stockton would bave something to men are here and can apeak for themselves, 
represented as emergent and called for ssy next day. That gentleman, however, Messrs. Smith, Beveridge, Porter and 
thep irposaof dealing with dissensions had time to reflect upon the situation Into others foil-.wed, all proving the Globe’s 
a« d other peisonsl troubles between these which bis friends had led him,and he knew representative had entirely mDrepresen- 
two leading members of the cabinet. As when he had enough. The next day ted their conference. The only explana- 
«1 accompanim m*, both paje'B kept came, and we find the following in the nation of it is suggested in the fact that 
harping upon a string furnished by the official repoit of its earlier doings in the members find it prudent to keep the doors 
Globe, the old tune-of a ceiUin third rate legislature : of their rooms eirher looked or carefully
M. P., that local p« 1 і tics should be run Dr. Stockton said before the orders of the guarded to prevent undesirable espionage

гетвТкГ ПР ЬЄ deeire(1 10 такЄ & fCW »nd eavesdropping by person, who mani.
Daring the discussion that took p’ace k** a capacity for doing very peculiar 

yesterday some regrettable incidents had > newspaper work. It was left to Mr. 
occurred, and he had under.tood the pro, S,.inner, however, to place the Globe in a
vtncial secre ary t*» make some remarks that 7 1 r
were directed against his (Stockton’s) pro- very unenviable light. According to the 
fessional and private character. It was all official report—
well enough to attack a politic! opponen t Mr. s„mDer said he happened to be going 
for lack of sincerity, but he did think that audaaw there gentlemen from thl
the hou gentleman had transgressed to some up,river counties there, and he had walked 
extent parliamen.ary usage when he made inr а„д 8ai,l to Mr. Dibblee: “If yon are 
reflection, unon hia (Stockton .) personal looking for au office in the government you 
character .nd mtegnty a. he (Stockton) at gct one in our government ” (Laughter. ) 
the time understood. The honorable mem-j “I told him the chances were good(laUgl,ter) 
her was frank enough to say afterwards that and i would like юу thatethey ar* ,, 
he did not intend to make any personal re- (Laughter.) I say now for the benefit of all 
flections. The honorable member had yes- concerned, that the chances are good for 
terday referredtc>i b.U which he (Stockton) office, on this side, and all the offices, 
had promoted but for which he did not i (Laughter )
vote. The fact was that he waa one of the j Hon. Mr. Tweedie-This is according to 
Incorpora ora of the company concerned, and y0Ur notion of chances. (Laughter.)
It would have been a v.o ation of the rules Mr. Sumner - No ; I me.n it. (Laughter.) 
for him to have voted. He had understood I The Globe „„y have been misted a little 
the honorable member also to charge that but it ia not entirely wrong. We were all 
through some busmees transac .on in the there, that ti sure. (Laughter.) Well I 
city of St, John some person or persons had can gsaure the house that I did not go in 
tort theur money or been defrauded of their there with any ulterior motive. (Laughter.) 

I right* If any auch charge as that was in-і I saw the honorable members in there ani 
tended he challenged the most seratmmng went („ nat of good fellowship. I don’t 
investigation. He regretted the peraonall, , know „hat the deliberations of the honor 
ties whichhad taken place in the house ye. | ttb!e members were, bnt if it is to join the 
terday. He had been a member of the opposition, I can tell them that they could 
house for ».years .andl had never indulged not go to any place where they would re- 
,npersonalities. He thought it due to him- ceive such a hearty Welcome. (Loud laugh- 
se f, as well aa to the provincial secretary, , (*Г-) 
that the latter ahouhl have the opportunity j 
of stating o the house wha he meant and 
what he did not mean by his observations.
Houorab e members might not be able al 
ways te see eye to eye upon public questions, 
but thelrê’ was no reason why they should 
not treat each in a friendly and gentlemanly 
manner. Especially should every member 
endeavor to maintain the dignity 
corum befitting the legislative e 
(Applause.) He saw it stated in the 
Telegraph that provincial secretary 
“figuratively speaking tanned his (Stock 
ton’s) hide.” (Laughter.) Well, he had 
experience « no change of cuticle, and felt 
just as well as before that chemical trans
formation took place.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he did not think 
it could fairly be claimed that he had made 
a personal attack upon any honorable mem
ber. He could not do so truthfully for he 
did not know anything on which to base 
such a charge. The honorable member 
(Stockton) had referred to him slightingly 
as provincial secretary and lie had repliea to 
him. He (Tweedie) had fir;t occupied a 
seat in the house 23 years ago, #nd in all 
that time had never been to qrder by 
the speaker. If he had m - de a personal at
tack yesterday that would imply a reflection 
upon the speaker who should have called ; 
him to order. He had always endeavored 
to avoid personalities and felt that he had 
no'hing to do with any gentleman’s personal 
conduct or >ffairs. If any member of the 
house had understood him as even making 
an insinuation against the honorable mem
ber’s personal integrity he was entirely mis
understood. The honorable member had re
ferred to little Jack Horner,and he (Tweedie) 
had elaborated the idea a lit le. (Laughter.)
He hoped that every honorable member 
would seek to do his part to prevent person
al matters entering Into the oolites.

Dr. Stockton said the honorable member’s 
statement was entirely satisfactory to him.

Mr. Black also made some personal ex
planations mid Mr. Emmerson accepted 
them, as far as they went, and the general 
desire of the opposition to have it under
stood that they hid enough of their 
own medidnfl was so manifest that

in what the Globe cull» “a most
itthe

Mr.
correspondence, 

ade therein
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PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
‘ via гсжж .

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

leave Loggieville 
Chatham

“f Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies tore»''*

GIVE US A CALL.

J. B. SNOWBALL
general the main condition he ha 1 re
quired was that it should be shown th -t 
the land was fit for settlement and not 
simply taken for the purpose of destroy
ing the lumber. The grant had been 
somewhat increased this year over la-t in 
order to provide these settlors with better 
roads.

international X. 8. Co.6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m: 
6.45 a.m. 
8.50 a,m. 
9.35 a.m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

•. « ONE TRIP A WEEK
£

w? protests going abroad from Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, Woodstock and other placée 
similarly situated in this province, and 
hundreds in the West, over the oppres
sive discrimination from which they 
suffer in comparison with lines operated 
by Government, or reachedeby the com. 
petition of even much smaller com
panies.

idton 12.15 pTftto
X 4.20 p.m.
7 11.10 p.m.

Portland 3.50 a.m.
7.25 алп.

Шш
ve GAME PROTECTION.

For game protection the sum of $2,500 
was asked. He only wished *h»t $30,000 
соні l b<* set не de for цніпі protection. 
He would like to be able to protect the 
game of this province thoroughly, instead 
of hy the weak and impotent system that 
prevailed at present. New Brunswick 
was not a small county, tut a country in 
which the forest etrttchtd far many miles 
in all directions, and it was impossible 
to protect the game unless money waa 
provided for the purpose. Gum pickers 
from Maine and scores of trappers go 
into the woods and destroy the game, 
simply for the hides, or in absolute want- 
onness. The crown land department had 
done the very best it could with the very 
scanty amount appropriated for this ser
vice to protect the game. Its policy was 
not only in the interest of the present 
generation, but of future generations that 
the'game of this province should be pro- 
tected in some effective and intelligent 
way. (Applause.)

ive Bangor

pf : '
1 Pullman Sleeper rune through 

йот ,Frederic‘on Juncton to
її**

Boston

----- FOR-----

BOSTON.on Dominion lines—the Globe emphasi- 
We know that it is not easy to ite *‘true unwardntsj” by procUim- 

resist the blandishments of the gentle- in* that Mr. Tweedie was a conservative-
and, therefore, disqualified to be a mem
ber of the kind of provincial government 
that would meet that paper’s views, while 
Mr. Em nerson was unworthy of support 
so long at he was so fo>r a liberal as to

жMILLINERY OPENING! /lOMMRNCIVO Decr.mber 10, the Steamship 
V ST. CROIX will leave St. John ev,ry THURS- 

jo’eiock standard, for Enetport,

В »eton MONO XY at 8 a. m. 
у up to 5 p. in.

C. E. L AECHLER Agent.

men who represent this great coiqior- 
ation, and as far as the Advance is 
concerned interests of self-consideration

DAY MORVING 
Lubec Portlind і

6
and В into

Rtturnlnz, will leive 
Freight received dallytw
St,John, Dec. 4, 1896. 12-7would doubtless be beet promoted by 

our taking the course which certain mem
bers of the Chatham Board of Trade have 
been induced to take. If wo were to do so, 
however, we believe we would be un
faithful to Chatham’s future welfare, 
aud we therefore earnestly hope that 
the Government will not bo the least 
influenced by what that body has done 
with a secrecy of inception and sudden
ness and hurry of action that suggests 
the workings of influences which are 
afraid of mature deliberation and fair 
discussion of the facts bearing on the 
subject.

sit in ths same goverrme» t with so good 
a conservative as Mr. Tweedie. The 
Sm played a r ther discordant second 
tildle in this part of the performance, 
but being obliged to keep up the noise, it 
joined in condemning the Government 
beciuse its members were harmoniomly 
administering the affairs of the province, 
unmindful of the Docniniou party interests 
which both of the St. John opposition 
organs persisted in going into hysterics 
over.

1Pilot Schooner for Sale..
The Subscriber* offer for e*le the Pilot 8ch weer- 

“Two Brotnere” os she now lies in bei th at UhatbAmi 
Miramichi. She is in good order,. tight and eouud. 
with all Balls, standing and running rigging,anchor^ 
chaîne, galley and oth r outfit complete, re» iy tor 
coaatiog or other work.

FRANK MARTIN, 
DUnLEY P.. WALLS 
James MccetLVM.'

'V

Ш:

GRAND DISPLAY OF Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

Fall and Winter illinery THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
A great deal had been s-tid with refer

ence to the expenditure on the Lunatic 
asylum. It was not his purpose now to
discuss that question blit when the large T^OTICE is.hereby eiven that application- will be 
mini her of prtienta from every part of the Dext «‘.'foA/tL fJmu'S. RaM^Comp.^
province, exceeding 600, that required at- (y.r lhe ae«i»g uf an Act to аше d the Act 68-69 
r 1 B n Vhvoria.Cna >ter 6j. so as to enlarge the time for
teiltion was considered, no man with the commencing the work of extending the Railway 
. . , , of he ea-d Company tr.im Edmunditou to a pointheart ОГ feelings Ola man could say but on the Intercolonial Railway, as ptwvided by eaid
that every assistance and every leoogni- їиііГЛЙі™? “ZtoU-g1

tion should bo given to these people to al- propose.! extensn.u wlch tne Ceu.ral Railway at 
, • . Chipiuan In Queens County, or any extensioa

If Vl&re as far as poar.ible their distress, thereof, and aUu with power to the stid Сатрапу
The question might arise soon as to їаіГ^ lwe °Г °therWU,e °th*r Uoee * 
whether the province should nut give { D«t«d the Twestieth d^of^Jsnmgy.A.^D. иві» 
greater aseifttance to that important *er« ' Solicitor for Avpllcants,
vice, whether for instance the asylum 
should not be Lghted with electric lights, 
whether the imbecile* who occupy the 
lower sections of the institution should 
not be given more light and more air, 
whether in f*ci the province should not 
do its utmost regardles»of carping critics 
to care for these poor unfortunates who 
were so seriously afflicted. That was the 
feeling and the policy < f the government, 
snd he believed it would find a respon
sive echo in the heart of every member 
of the honte. (Applause.)

A DIAMOND-BORER.
It would be seen that an appropriation 

of $5.000 was asked for mining. He 
would not rt-ftr to thht except to say that 
the Surveyor General had tecet tly pur- 
chas^d a diamond borer. Dout t'ess hon. 
gentlemen opposite would lefer to the 
fact that on one occasion he had opposed 
the use of s diamond borer, and to this 
he would reply in anticipation that he 
would do so again if it was worked in the 
same way as that one was some 23 years 
ego. But the in te! lisent mining i eople 
of this province demanded 1 hat there 
should be some means of prospecting the 
country thoroughly.

NOTICE.With s-ich reasons and incentives es 
the.-e for enco і raging the geml-smen 
the legislature who are 1-і opposition it ie 
not t-і be wouierei at that the latter are 
somewhat at ses, and that the genial and 
eloquent Dr. Stockton is unable to 
exercise tha: оопіюі over them which he 
might think desirable. It is said that ht- 
thinks Mr. Ellis of the <J1 «be didn’t do 
the opposition much good by sending h e 
sun to the Provincial S.'otiry’a private 
nom to demand a copy of the Governor’s 
«peech before it was delivered ; but some 
others of the parry think it was necessary 
asitwoulib* hard t» find any news
paper represent .ttve outside of the per
sonal control of Mr. Ellis M P. who 
would tell and stick to the story of tha- 

” ntervidw, as published in the Globe. This 
S'. John policy of personal warfare was 
forced on the opposition, a few of whom 
adopted it willingly enough, Messrs. Pats, 
Finder aud Bl.ck bei g foremost, while 
Dr. St >ckton. from the mer» fact of his 
holding the leadership, was cbligtd to 
help it along in a half-hearted way.

Tuese gentlemen seemed to have been 
m tde to realise that the misrepresentations 
of the St. John organs, assisted by the 
two or three smaller opposition papers in 
the P ovinoe, were not having the 
hoped-for effect, so they were told that if 
they could succeed in making “a bear
garden” of the H>uee of Assembly, it 
would be a reflection on Mr. Tweedie, he 
being the chief assistant of Premier Mit
chell, oracling leaders of lhe house. We 
therefore, had the spectacle, last week, 
of indulgence, by certain oppoeition mem
bers, in coarse insinuations against Mr. 
Emmerson, while Dr. Stockton not only 
did not make the slighest effort to restrain 
hie unruly followers, but passively help
ed them along aud encouraged theui. 
The objeotionat-le scenes in the house 
were uot enscied in connection with 
government matters st ell, and when the

THE BOUQUET. в
The movement in Chatham against the 

Domi-iiou Government acquiring the 
Canada Eastern Railw y, is clearly one 
against Hon. A. G. Blair, and inspired by 
those who have alwa* s been and still are 
opposed ohim.The person in Chatham who 
leads the movement—who, seconded by 
Mr. Watt,moved the Board of Trade reso 
lution against the Government—has been 
engaged here for the last fifteen years,and 
still is engaged, in denouncing Mr. Blair 
on all occasions. This person refers to 
the proposal that the Government should 
purchase the road as “The Canada Eastern 
Deal.” He says : ‘How much of the pur- 
‘ohase money is Blair to get out of it for 
‘hi-iiself?’ will be the question on every lip 
etc. It is well known that many of those 
who held the secret meeting of the Coun
cil of the Chatham Board of Trade in Mr. 
Geo. Watt’s office, and at wh ch the 
enemies of Mr. Blair concocted this new 
scheme against Chatham’s interests, have 
gone into it for the purpose of thwarting 
him and those in the community who are 
working in the interests of the Miramichi 
in the matter. They would rather see 
Chatham’s trade hopelessly in the grasp 
of a monopoly, than that Mr. Blair »nd 
our M. P., Mr. Robinson, should be the 

’ means of preventing it. That they should 
have been able to throw dust in the eyes 
of even the few honest men who are 
acting with them, is what everybody is 
wondering at. The association of the 
pretended friends of the Government 
in Chatham with the man who practically 
says that he does not want the Govern
ment to acquire the Oauada Eastern be
cause a minister in that Government will 
get some of the purchase money for him
self, indicates the character of the com
bination which has so suddenly become 
the champion of the purchase by the 
0. P. R.

11» ladles and public generally are most eordlslly 
_ivUed u»tb* Bouquet on Tuesday and Wednesday 
Oct., 18th awl 14th, to Inspect the nearest designs 

-r to Trimmed and Uotriamed Bate, Toques and

' There will aJeo be exhibited a dazzling display of 
the latest freaks of fashion In Flow irs, Feathers, 
Btbboos etc., as well as the most unique and anpsrb

8
W і

the
The fact seems to be that the solid busi

ness men of the opposition, such as Mr. 
Shaw and Mr. Sumner, have согце to 
lo-.k upon their little party as not entitled 
to seriou* treatment. They, n-і doubt, 
regret that its members are diminishing, 
and would be glad if someone woul-i 
devise some scheme by which to іпиге*і«е 
them.

Tbs above are direct Importations from Paris.
Wra «4
Жоооао Block, Chatham.

JOSIE NOONAN.

and de 
assembly. 

Daily Notice of Bill.INTERCOLONIALm had

Notice Is l ere 
made to the

hy given that application 
Législature ol New Brunswick at the 

next session thereof for the passage of an A«;tto 
authorise the T wn ot Chatham to provide a syaten 
of Water Works for eaUTTo*n or t. empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or on tract 
with any company to build the same for the pur
pose of providing a system of water supply for pro- • Л 
teciion against fire and for domestic, sanitary, 
manufacturing and other purposes, in he Town of 
Chatham in the County of NorthumbarUud.

The Water supply the-ef >rt> b» jm tnrad from 
one or mure of the streams «.r lakes or both withhk 
a distance of twenty miles from the said 

Dated at Chatham N. B.. February 3rd, 1897,
M. 8. BKNSVN

Town Clerk

m RAILWAY Tke Leflsliturj.
[We published the greater part of Hon. 

Provincial S«*cretary Tweedie’* budg-t 
speech last week. Trie doting p >rtn»n of 
it was as follows :—]

A* to the matter of free grants, for 
which $2,500 was asked, some hon. mem
bers were very much interested and some 
were no*,
THE FREE GRANTS APPROPRIATION WAS 

GIVEN YEARS AGO,
to help settlers who were coming in and 
carving out for themselves homes in the 
green woods. It was found that the 
policy of the former government did not 
work altogether satisfactorily, inasmuch 
as it interfered wiih the licensees of 
lumber lands. The granting of a block 
of land of 100 acres in the midst of a ten- 
mile block meant a givat deal to the 
licensee. Many of these grants were 
made, nut upon hardwood ridges where 
the land was fit for agriculture, but to 
people who simply put up a hut, cut the 
lumber off and then abandoned the land. 
The present government had not el'owed 
this to be d me. They had endeavored 
tox protect the rights, not only of the 
licensee of lumber lands, but of the bona 
fide Hitler, Whfn he was surveyor-

ШІ

m
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On and after Monday the 7 th September, 1866, 

the testas pf this railway will modally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows ::

'

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCtD*.
Through express for St. John, Halifax and

Piéton, (Monday excepted) 4,16 
і for Quebec and Montreal, 22 29

ff Store to Letfor Moncton 
t for Campbell ton,

ALL TBAIH8
To let from May 1st, 

Chatham, lately occupied by 
particulars apply to

re on Water Street, 
J D. Creagbao. For

MAILER В « OTHERS,
Newcastle. N. B,

the Sto
ARE RUN BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

- Btibray Oflie.,Moncton N. B- 3rd September, 1S96

WL CITY OF MONCTON. N. B., 
Jan. lbih.1897. \1 ~~

Г

8. KERR, Esq.
DBA* Ml.— * * * ; I am pleased to add my 

testimony, with that of many o hers, concerning 
the efficiency and thoroughi.ess of your buaiueee

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
Wins ROPE SBLVAOR,

Mr. M. Lodge, accountant W. and L. Dept. City 
ofM'HictuD, anu M*. L. G U. Lawson, my axaiet- 
ani(ai» f«Hd a’ udeiita of your»), aie both in this 
office. They have spokeii to me on different 
oc.a iomuii the highest terms of the training re
ceived at your co loge, aud tneir work certainly 
adds weight to their teetimooy.

(signed) J. 0. PATTERSON. City Clerk,
City of Moncton.

and Shorthand Catalogues mallei to

IF:
m THE HOSPITALS.

The grant t > public hospitals had been 
increased to $5,800. It was proposed to 
give the St. John public hospitii $1,000 
more than formerly, and he thought 

[Continued ол 3rd page.]
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 26, IM»7.В-.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW B BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 25, 1897.

W. 8. LOGQIE 00 LIMITED. will take place at Carapbelltowd May 4th.
The usual services were held during the 

■e‘S!oi», consisting of Holy Communion, 
Matins and Eveu.'oug. The evening services 
were choral and Were tiken by Itevd. P. G. 
Snow. O i Tuesday evening excellent ad- 
dresaes were friven by Rt-vls. James Spen
cer and T W. Street, and on Wednesday 
evening a very earnest and helpful sermon 
from (PhilippiansIII 13 14) was preached 
by the Revd. H. A. Meek the new Rector 
of Richibucto.

Indies when his health gtva way, 
was transferred to Souths#», Eogltod. 
did not improve, and found It neoe*s«ry tu 
retire from hie profession. He then went 
to London, where hie de ith t >ok place. 
Hie wife and one c4>dd-a eon—survive him.

position to deal failly by Cket'iam, to d< - 
prive him of the benrfifc of com pet tion when 
he was Selling his road, »r to ask the gove i - 
ment to change its polcy in ibis • од in
stance. . While we want eom;>:tit:«:n for 
ourselves w< should l>e ail ing to accord t<* 
Mr. Gibson the same privilege. He under
stood that both the C. P. R. and govern
ment had sent inspectors over the Canada 
Eastern, which showed that they were look
ing towards acquiring it, and it was also rutnoi - 
ed that that the C. P. R. had offered $800,000 
for it, while the government were willing 
to pay $1,000,000. From what he (Mr. 
Snowball) knew cf the subject, he thought 
Mr. Gibson should receive at bast 
the last-named amount in order to bring 
him ont of the transaction without loss. If 
they wished to pass a resolution, be would 
suggest that they address it to Mr. Gibson 
and фак him, in the event of both the 
Government and C, P. R. offering him the 
same amount, to give the C. P. R. the 
preference. Mr. Gibson had the selling of 
the road and our expressi m of opinion 
would not likely change the government's 
policy, and they certainly could not take 
exception to it.

Mr. Geo. Watt said Mr. Snowball was 
arguing the York County view of the matter, 
but we could let York take care of itself.

Ho Great Clearing Sale!DRY GOODS. GIOOERY DEPT.
■МИЮ MATS, Ц TWA, 1) • YDS. AMD OOILVUE'S HUNGARIAN, $5.M 

Ом of be» Flour, mode In tin World. '' , DOOR 8111.m
ladies costs. 

price» eut right in
LÀDÏSB’ WllmSHWBAPPKRS,

at tô% discount.

> LBS €KMD TEA,
7 ** GRADE BUTTER 
6 •• BETTER eTlLL 
6 " or OUR Me TEA

FOR $1.00. Indian Famine : In 8. Pani’s and 8. 
Mary’s churches on Sunday last C mou 
Forsyth made reference to the Indian 
Famine and commended the suffering to the 
charitable consideration and sympathy of all 
who can contribute to their assis tance. The 
Rector will gladly forward any special offer
ing designated 11 for the Famine Fanil.”

Personal The many friends of John 
Shirreff, Esq., will be sorry to hear that he 
has been suffering for nearly a week from a 
severe attack of inflammation of the lungs. 
He had, however, a tarn for the better 
yesterday.

Mr. Geo. McDonald, electrician, who ia 
so well and favorably known here, was in 
town last week, éu route for Montreal, 
where he has an advantageous engagement 
with the Royal Electric Company.

i.<o.
i.oo.

,e LOO.
4 M OUR DIAMOND BLEND “ L00.
5 “ FINEST 8ARYUN

CARDINAL EIDERDOWN,

NOW GOING ON AT»X “ L00.
SURPRISE SOAP, 6c. BAR. 8 BARS CRYSTAL 

SOAP FOR 6c.

__
ooods Ail marked or plain figures, you

YOUR DISCOUNT OFF.
The clergymen then returned to their re

spective homes carrying away with them 
pleasant recollections of their visit to Hai- 
conrt and of the kindness which they re
ceived there from the Rector and his CREWMAN'S, CREACHAN’S, GREAGHAN'S,

DURING THE WHOLE

MONTH OF FEBRUARY. MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
SPECIAL I SPECIAL I SPECIAL I

bridge service during the fiscal year, shall 
be referred to the committee of Public Ac- 
ooente, that that part of the resolution 
ia oat of order, because this report and 
these accounts have already, by resolution 
of the Hanse, been referred to the Public 
Aooouota Committee. Then, as to the 
•eoond part of the resolution, asking that all 
tenders for work and material to be sup
plied or supplied on such road and bridge 
expenditure, together with all papers, ac
counts and memoranda relating to such ex
penditure be referred to the said commit
tee, it ia oottended that the motion is out of 
order on the ground that these papers moat 
first be referred to the house before the 
house osn refer them to the committee.

Now, by reference to the journals it will 
bej found that on the 6th day of February, 
on motion of Hou. Mr. Tweedie, seconded 
by Hon. Mr. Mitchell, and by unanimous 
consent of the House, it was resolved that 
the Publie Accounts for the fiscal year end
ing the 31st of October 1896 and the Auditor 
General’s report be referred to the Com
mittee on Public Accounts.

I think that motion fully covered the first 
part of the resolution, and therefore an ad
ditional resolution on the subject would be 
entirely unneeeaaary.

With regard to the second point,—that 
these papers most first be referred to the 

before the House can refer 
them to a committee, I find the 
following, page 610 of Boorinot : “It 
is a clear and indisputable principle of 
parliamentary law that a committee is bound 
by and ia not at liberty to depart from the 
order of reference. This principle ia 
tial to the regular despatch of business, for 
if it were admitted that what the House 
entertained in one instance and refeired to a 
committee was to far controllable by that 
committee that it was at liberty to disobey 
the order of reference, all holiness would be 
at an end, and as often as circumstances 
would afford a pretence, the proceedings of 
the Honae would be involved in endless 
confusion and contests with itself ; 
qnently, if a bill be referred to a select 
saittee it will not be competent for that 
committee to go beyond the subject matter 
of its provisions.”

“If it be found necessary to extend the 
inquiry,authority must be obtained from the 
House in the shape of a special instruction. 
Such instructions may extend or limit an 
inquiry as the House may deem expedient 
Sometimes, when ж committee requires 
special information, it will report to the 
House a request for the necessary papers, 
which wiil be referred to it forthwith and 
the committee obtain directly from the 
officers of a department each papers as 
the house itself may order, bat in cate the 
papers can be brought down only by ad- 
dress, it ia necessary to make a motion on 
on the subject in the House through the 
chairman.
received by the House they will be .л осе 
referred to the committee. In the Cana
dian Commons Journal of 1895 page 176 
a ease in point is cited, where Mr. Young 
Chairman of the Public Accounti Committee 
asked that certain specified papers not then 
in their possession be laid before them, and 
on motion the House concurred io the

peo-
[Oontinmed Anom 2nd page.}

who was .it* «U familiar 
with the excellent work done by that in
stitution would consider it n move In the 
fight direction, end that, it the finances 
would admit of it» a larger appropriation 
tiM that should be given. He thought 

Igthaob of the people in every section 
of this province were due to the phyai- 
«tans and others who had given so much 
work and attention to the 8t. John hos
pital, and had received so little remuner
ation for it-

THE IMDIA FAMINE.
The gosemment eaked for $600 in aid

_____  of the sufferer» by famine in India, Be
Ш thought that greet, email as it was, ex-
Kh pinned the feelings of the people of this

BÊr jpneinee with reference to those people
п Щ were separated from oe by the

> bounding see end who were aptly de- 
|X scribed by the historian as “estrange 

people, living under strange stars, wor- 
<Bj Stepping strange gods end writing Mr

’Tv ' strange characters from right to left," 
SUSVSTS, ETC.

For surrey, and railway inspection the 
house war asked to Tote $3,000. He 
SO aid only exptooe to the home in the 

ity of haring
the country thoroughly surveyed. The 
province would gain financially by having 
the land surveyed. A. soon as the new 
areas of lumber land ere surveyed they 
are immédiat «ly applied for. Block lime 
rtnnld be run through every section of 
the province. He bad found in his ex- 
pt™.» as surveyor-general that when en 

nt of say $3,000, ww expended in 
this way, tiie receipts from excess of land 

P toned, enabled him almost to psy the

pie.
ofwy KatrmOUta, Attention.

Upham, K. Co., Feb. 19, ’97.
To the Editor of the Telegnph:—

Sir:—A. I was nearing home from Wood* 
stock, N. B., on the 18-h met., I saw a 
eneke of ooueiderabie size on the road. OA 
examining it It was dead, 
saw it e-awled on the roadbed 
was crashed into the herd road by a hor.c''. 
foot. It evidently wee elive when the ani
mal stepped on it, for it was soiled around 
io a ring. As near aa I can tell only one' 
sled passed over it. I met a friend and 
took him hack to eee for himreif. I made 
inquiries from the neighbors. They lay no 
trade of hay pasted along. As this is some
thing 1 never taw or heard tell of before will 
von kindly publish.

:
From what 

Its i

Мтлшсні Marble Works No ex
periment in baying from ns. We always 
send oat the best .took and work that nan 
he obtained. No order too small, none too 
large We are watching the mail, for your 
correspondence on the «object of cemetery 
work.

1000 Dress Lengths, 7 Yards for $1.49,
All New Goods, Perfect and Durable^

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, 95c. SUIT, ALL PURE WOOL,
ALSO A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Odd Shirts, Clearing Regardless of Cost.

Mr. R. Flanagan said be could not agree 
with the remark* of Mr. Watt who favored 
the C. P. R. getting the Canada Eastern be
cause they would extend it to Eicuminao, 
of which there was no probability. He 
was in favor of the government getting the 
road and against any action being taken to 
prevent it. The matter hail not been 
properly placed before the people and wae

Цк.

Yours, etc.,J. H. Lawlor A Go., Chatham.

The Late Mrs. Cranney The remains 
of the late Mrs. Cranney, mother of Mm. 
McDougall, of Oak Point, were brought to 
Chatham for interment on Toeeday. The 
funeral wae a large one, notwithstanding the 
prevailing snow-storm. The solemn oba*- 
qaiea at the Pro-Cathedral, which were per
formed by His Lordship Bishop Rogers, 
satiated by Fathers Joyner, deacon; Babin- 
ean, sub-deacon and Ellison assistant, 
were very impressive. Mrs. Cranney was 
very highly esteemed "in the community 
and Mrs McDougall and family have general 
sympathy in the loss they have sustained.

Alex. Kilpatrick.
We find the forego;ng letter in the St. 

John Telegraph, and as the Canada Temper
ance Act is in force in both Carleton and
Kings Counties, it wmld seem more in or
der for that paper to invite the attention of 
the Scott Act inspector rather than that of' •prang upon the Board without adequate

notice.naturalists to Mr. Kilpttrick’a case.
Mr. S. U. McCnlly favored and Mr. 

Alex. Robinson condemned the resolu
tion, the latter 
Chatham’s interests would be safer in the 
hands of the Government than of those of a 
privets company.

Mr. NiSol again addressed the meeting 
and said if the Intercolonial had charge <f 
the Canada E aiern we could not hope that 

-Western exports for Europe would ever be 
brought here for shipment, bat if the C. P. 
R. had it, they would be so brought.

President Loggie said that if the C. P. R.
I acquired the Canada Eastern, «tea mers would 
be put on between Chatham and P. E. Is
land and thus bring freight and tourist 
travel this way.

The resolution wae pat and declared car
ried with one dissenting voice—that of Mr. 
,1l. Flanagan.

▲ Case of piabetes.
No HELP FROM MEDICAL MEN —SUFFERED

FOR MANY YEARS —CCRSD BY Dodd’s KID
NEY PiLLS.

North Bruce, Feb. 22. (Special)—-An 
old and well known settler in this ToWn 
ship; named Thomas Brooke, who lives on 
lots 7 and 8 in the 14th concession is re
joicing with his neighbors over his recent 
recovery, and he said:—

‘I was cored by using twenty four boxes 
of Dodd’* Kidney Pills and as nothing else 
ever helped me I say they saved my life.

‘I had tried all the doctors of this locality 
and was treated for Diabetes, hoping and 
•offering for years.

‘From reading of cures I determined to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I most say 
that afbsr using the first box I would have 
considered them reasonable at ten dollars a

* Ribbons, From 2c-, Wide 
Widths, Very Cheap. 

Men’s Silk Ties, 3 for 25c 
, Very_Special.
Mens’ Wool Socks, From 12c- 

only a Few-
Children’s Hose, 10c- a Great 

Bargain-
Men’s Reefers, $3-49 Secure 

Them-

Bargain Day, 
Every Day. 

Bargain Day, 
Every Day. 

Bargain Day, 
Every Dr.

Remnants of Linenspointing cut that
mж H Remnants of Prints.іwm

Xp Remnants of Flannels-An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives qnd forks, silver spoons, silver omet 
stands and boxes of te». He issued tickets 
which are presented by customer* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how email the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $16 or 
$30, aa the case may be, one of the articles 
specided viz. —a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
■liver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or а б b. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $16 is given free.

!

Remnants of Muslins..

Remnants of Cotton-

Remnants of Silks-

All at Our Noted Low Prices-жвмот-тиеж. boX. J 'Pi le,. Tweedie esid be bad intended to 
«fer more et length to the enbjeet of Sacomful Hew Broniwioker. PERFECT DIAMONDS.
agriculture, hot he thought throe who had 

Щщ beard the opinions expressed by the 
honest farmers of this country now in 
Fredericton, would conclude that the 
government was in touch with the 
•grieuUoriets et this province. It was 
the duty of the government as it was the 
duty of every member of the house to 

де far as possible the intelligent 
Л practice of agriculture in this province.

The Globe says :—Among the most suc
cessful dry good* house» io New York is that 
of 8. Adame & Co., Sixth avenue. The 
senior member of the firm is Mr. Ssmnel 
Adams, brother of Senator Adams of New
castle. The New York Mail and Exprt as 
describes a recent business transaction by 
the firm.

“A transfer recorded yesterday of a parcel 
on the south side of Twenty-second street, 
near Sixth avenue, to Advns A C »., io con
nection with the news of the lease of the 
aonthwestern coiner of thoro streets, marks 
the conclusion of the longest and most 
complicated series of real estate negotiations 
that have come to public notice m this c tv 
for many years. The enormous growth of 
the Adams business, which began hut ten 
years ago this month, io a store only 45x65, 
is one of the most remarkable instances of 
the developnv nt of the retail shopping 
district The firm hss now s oured a 
magnificent site which rnmor decl .res will 
m time be improved by the construction of 
one of the finest buildings in the city, but 
(he two-year struggle to unite the dozen 
parcels required has made its members real 
es ate experts with a practical experience 
rarely acquired. Sever was a real estate 
nr >blem more difficult than th>a one. Etch 
Id le piece of the property had its own 
difficulties, its own complications of lease*, 
of min -r heirs, of prior liens, of almost 
insuperable obstacles. In one case more 
• han a hundred persons had interests ; in 
another neither purchase nor lease seemed' 
feasible at first under the terms of an almost 
fo-gotten will. One by one each of these 
troubles has been met and overcome, and 
finally, this week, the firm has secured the 
final parcels and its sulendi-l si e it com
pete. The event is the more import tot to 
i-e-tl estate,ineo, as this is practically the 
last block in the shopping district that can 
he amted into one holding, at least for 
several years to come. ”

READ! READ! READ!
The Only Reliable in the World.- . Birthday Party :—1The ladies of Se. 

John’* Cbnryh are to be congratulated over 
the success ot th»ir "Birthday Party” eoter- 
• aioraent in Masonic Hall. on Thursday 
evening last. The refreshments were good. 
The other part of the programme wae as 
follows ;—

An Immense Quantity of Knitting Wools, 
gering, Beehive, Moncton, Etc. Clearing 
Hanks, 19c.

Buy Eearly, Buy
MEN’S CLOTHING,

Fin- 
in 4oz.Ü .1 Do yon make rag carpet*, mgs and mats 

at home? If so, you surely do home dye-I iog.
-• It is needless to eiy that snceese in your 
work depends upon the colors you give yonr 
cotton and wool rags. When yon haves 
handsome design, rich, bright and brilliant 
colors give life and beauty to the work of 
your hand*.

Let it be remembered that the best

- ; ‘Soots Wae Hae,* 
‘Whispering Нору,’ 

Mrs. Walter* and Mr*. Мчгиеоо.
‘Among the rigs o’ barley,’ 

Mr. Clarke.
‘The picture turned to the Wall,’ 

Mr. Oliver.

Chôme,
Duet, Early, Buy Early 

BOYS' CLOTHING. 
ALL REDUCED ! ALL REDUCED !

See Our New Carpets and Bugs,
And remember we are

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED P. D. CORSETS AND PERRINS1 KID CLOVES. 
J. D. GREAGHAN’S, J D. GREAGHAN’S,

-
і.(Applause.)

a Solo,UOune AXD ШШІІС1И.
' The total estimated expenditures for 

tfce «orront year were, $717,889.48 ; the 
total estimated receipt» $718,766.82. The 
government expected to reeeire from 
Dominion subsidies $483,666.82. He felt 
{hat the estimate for territorial revenue, 
$160,000 was below the mark. If the 
sxpeetationa of the government wore 
realised there would be n surplus of 
*866 34.

Solo,
car

pet, rug and mat makers in Cioada always 
use the celebrated Diamond Dyes, and aa a 
consequence achieve the success they desire.

The ‘‘Diamond’’ ate the only dyes in the 
world that give perfect colors and *atisfac- 
toi y resales. Ask yonr dealer for the 
"Diamond” and see that you get them; re
fuse imitation and adulters ted dyes.

Mr. P. C. Johnson. 
Mr. Cameron 

by a colored Gentleman 
‘The Pardon Came too Late," 

Mr. John Thompson.
Cm»ru«, Duly Waiting,’
Club Swinging, J >s D ckena and Frank Mo- 

Naught.
•The Old Black Cat,’ 

Misa fleasie Gunn.

Instrument*! music, 
H amorous songs,
St «mp Spt-eob,
Solo,■

When the papers have b. enV

Song.
'

Temperance Social-eastern extension claim.
The Speech Th%t Baled the Opposition 

Unpleasantness-He had intended to refer to the Eastern 
PttWHion claims. He had no doubt that 
the leader of the opposition, who in form
er jeara bo ably assisted the 

л*Ч «of the government in this regard, wonld 
etienonely assist the government 
obtaining their joat does. The house did 

rf not need to be informed how those claims 
It was sufficient to say that the

The annual social given by Northnmber 
land Division No. 37, S. ot T. held in their 
hall last Friday evening, wae a decided 
success. The following was the programme :

‘‘Yachting Qlev” 
Address of *• Welcome,” Rev. Gen. Steele. 
Recitaton, “The Bachelor” by Alex 

McBwen.
Mixed Quartette, "Sweet and Low” Misses. 

Cum--, L ‘ggie, Maseru. E 'gar and Kerr.
P. C Johnson. 

Reaoiug, "(low open Oysters,” D. P. 
Mac Laehian.

Mafe Quartette, “SI -ер on thy Pillow” 
Mesure. Barr, Edgar, Kerr and 

.Mac LaobLn.

m
[Offici 'I Report.}report”

Fredericton, Feb. 19.—In the legisla
ture on Wednesday after a notice of mo
tion by Dr. Stockton, that all accounts for 
great roads and bridge services for 1896, 
all tenders, etc., be referred to the public 
ac.-cants comm-ttoe, end that such commit
tee have power to examine witnesses under 
oath, and repjr^to the house, the opposi
tion leader started the seooud exciting de
bate of the afternoon. He said he would

So, with regard to the first part of the 
motion I think it is covered by the original 
reeolntion of reference to the Committee of

then leader
Chorus, IO NHnow in

Public Accounts. In regard to the eeoond 
part —My ruling is that the papers asked for 
herq can only be obtained either by notice of 
motion requiring, first their prodoc ion be
fore the House, or else by the Committee 
itself, through its chairman.

Dr. Stockton Decidedly then the only 
course open to ns would be to give two days 
notice of motion.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie I may say the 
government is still prepared to carry out the 
very reasonable offer made to the members 
of the Committee. We will give to the 
chairman, copies of any paper or papers in 
the the Public Works department they ask 
for. Our objection Is to the demand for 
production of all the papers. Without any 
further motion in the matter my hon. 
friends may rely upon getting any paper* 
they want.

Dr. Stockton thought there evidently was 
some misunderstanding. He (Stnckcon) did 
not understand that the members of the 
committee representing the opposition asked 
that all the documents should be brought 
there at one tifne. What they wanted was 
that all the documents relating to certain 
contracts as they were specified should be 
brought there. For instance, when 
tain bridge was referred to, they wanted all 
the documents relating to that bridge.

ANDCHATHAM NEWCASTLE
;• «ГОЄЄ.
fe- , «him, including principal and internal, 
p. «mounted to $220,000, which ahonld be

paid by the Dominion Government. He 
eight also refer to the feet that the gentle- 
«en who wen instrumental in framing 
the Quebec reeolntion», which asked for 
better terme for the province», were now 

1 * at the head of aftüra at Ottawa, and it 
waa reasonable to expect that title pro
ximo in common a ith the others wonld 
receive juat recognition at their hands. 
Be hoped that policy would be earned 
not and that if he waa in the position of 
provincial secretary next year he would 
be able to make a very favorable budget

eom-

Instrument*! Mus-c.
who sat in a corner of this house of aseemb- thero were another election he would meet 

his Waterloo, if the last one did not deserve 
that name. The one great drawback to the 
honorable member was his insincerity. All 
his ability and bis eloquence went for 
nothing, because the people did not trust him 
He (Tweedie) did not believe there was a 
man in the house who would obaige him 
with unmanly conduct or with miniating 
the remarks of any honorable member. 
His desire and that of his colleagues was 
not, as the honorable mdinber had stated 
to own the country, but to be governed 
entirely by their supporters, tue repre
sentatives of the people. He appea’ed to 
those supporter* to say if they were not 
consulted on all important теаьигг-в. The 
wish and desire of the governmeut, not
withstanding the abusive harangues of the 
leader of the opposition, was to withhold no 
information from the house, but they would 
insist, while they remained a government, 
that that information should ba sought for 
and given in the constitutional way.

2Uwly, and promoted a telephone bill a few 
Little Jack couldn’t vote on■ years sgo.

the bill, but be fought for it in the house, 
and it was not a very edifying spectacle to 
observe the manner in which he acted upon

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
: ' remind the house that the chief oommie- 

віооег had the other day read certain papers 
purporting to be tenders for piloting. He 
had asked that those papers be laid on the 
table of the house, but found they wtre not 
so laid.

Hoe. Mr. Tweedie said if* the hon. mem
ber wished those papers laid on the table 
he could have it done in the constitutional 
way. If the honorable member had *bked 
privately for the papers he canid have had 
them, but when he rose, iu bis seat and de
manded them, the demand would not be ac
ceded to, except in the constitutional way.

Dr. Btochton said he did not wish to go 
to the trouble of having the papers brought 
down and printed in the journals, be simply 
wanted to inspect them.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he was not sur
prised at the course taken by the leader of 
the opposition. From the opening of the 
session be had done cothipg but seek to 
misrepresent the government. Such politi
cal pettifogging as he iodnlged in, deceived 
neither the house nor the country. The 
government had not endeavored in any way 
to take away from honorable members their 
right to have every information. He had 
frankly stated at tfio opening of the session 
that they were entitled tc that not as a 
matter of favor, but of absolute right. But 
he would not allow the honorable member 
to place the government in a false position. 
He would not allow him to misrepresent 
every action of the government, such as call
ing contracts and tenders “accounts,” and 
trying to get it circulated through the press 
that the government had refused to supply 
the accounts of the board of works depart
ment. The honorable member had boasted 
that since the bte leader of the government 
bad retired, he would have an easy time 
with the prêtent occupants of the govern
ment benches. He had boasted he would 
turn them out. The government was dis
posed to treat the opposition with the at- 
most fair play, bat the leader of the oppo
sition and some of his fell were were un
willing to met ь them in the same spirit. 
He had told throughout the country that he 
was assisting the acting leader of the govern
ment. Well, the acting leader of the govern
ment had not sought iho honorable gentle
man’s assistance, and did not think it 
would have been of much value. The 
honorable rcenibei’* capacity ap a - legislator 
and x politician was thowp by the fapt that 
since he took charge of the opposition, their 
numbers had dwindled from fourteen to 
nine. That wa* the effect of hie eloquence 
and resounding periods, and to-day there 
was not a constituency in the province, 
outside of York and St. John, to which he 
coaid look with the faintest hope of electing 
a supporter. The honorable member, from 
th* security of hie epat |p Jthe legislature, 
charged the government with all sorts of 
iniquity, but where was he found in the 
bye-elections ? Nut a word did he have to 
say in Queens, Albert or Northumberland 
about these iniquities. Where was he when 
the fight was the thickest ? He rem lined 
in fhe seclusiop of his office awaiting the 
opening of the bouse when be could have it 
stated in the newspapers that he had com
pletely paralyzed the government. The 
whole course of the honorable member’s 
career showed the effect of his nursery 
studies of Johnny Horner to whom hs so 
felicitously referred he other day. His 
(Stopkton’s) whole conifo bad beep governed 
bf that nursery rhyme. He (Tweadie) 
would tell him about a little Jack Horner

Chatham Board of Trade Hotting to 
Consider the Proptsed Railway 

Transfer-

Recitation, E- I»bban
Chorus, “Voices of the Night’-
Trio, "011 Chaire,” M sera. E lgar, John

son and Kerr.
“The Midnight M order,”

J. Walls.
Dialogue, “A N*rr>w Escape,” J. K. 

L'Kgie, E. Lobban.
Solo, "The Bridge,” Mr*. D. P. Mac- 

Lachlao.
R-fieshnS<ot* were served at 9.30, after 

which addresses were given by Dr. A. L 
В own of Chatham W, C. T. U , W. C. 
Aoal.iw and E. P. Wiiliston of Newcastle 
Division, R. Jeesimip and H. Lament of 
Donglaetown IXvision, 7. W. 8. Babkirk of 
Biaokbiook Division, Win. Johnston of 
Chatham Good Templar*. W. 8. Loggie,re
sponded for Chatham Division. The meet
ing adjourned about 10 30.

Take h 't!<:o that letters of atimintetratlon of the 
estate of the lato William T. Connors, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All peroons having 
claim* ag-iinst the said estate, are required to file 

me duly attested with the undersigned, and 
all person* indebted to the said estate are required 
to m ake immediate payment to

EMMA CONNORS.

that occasion. The bill got through, and so 
people noticed immediately after this little 
Jack Horner had put in his thumb and 
scooped a large amount of stock out of the 
telephone pile. On other occasions this 
same little Jack Homer, who resides not 
far from Sn John, not being content with 
following the course of his ancestral Jack 
Horner, had put in his wh ile hand and 
scooped all the plums out of the pie, the 
juice of the pie, the pb crust and then 
taken the pio plate ; and those who made 
the pie and expected to get a share of. it had 
to go hungry. (Laughter and applause )

When the leader of the opposition stood 
op and accused the government of withhold
ing information, he waa saying l ist which 
he knew was not troe. The honorable 
member was subject to hallucinations. He 
stated the other day that he was not in the 
Queens county election of 1892, but he was 
at Brigg’s corner and Cbipman all the same.

Dr. Stockton—I never said I wasn’t there.
Hoo. Mr. Tweedie—I suppose the honor

able gentleman will deny that he said it 
would have been in the interests of the 
province if we had accepted the offer of the 
syndicate and sold our lumber land*.

Dr. Stockton—I never said that. I was 
opposed to it and always opposed it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said there was a reck
lessness about what the honorable member 
said that not only misled the country but 
misled himself. Honorable members of 
this house were not so forgetful of what he 
stated. He would remind the honorable 
member of a at >ry he (Tweedie) had told in 
Queens county at a meeting addressed by 
the honorable member in the campaign of 
1892, and perhaps that would freshen the 
honorable membei’s recollection.

Recitation, A special meeting of the Chatham Board 
of Trade was held on Monday last, of 
wnich notice was given only on the preced
ing Saturday, to consider the proposed 
transfer of the Canada Eastern Railway to the 
Dominion Government. The chair was occu
pied by the president,Mr. W. S. Loggie, and 
there were also present—Wm. Wilson, M. 8. 
Hocken, Geo. Watt, C. A. C. Brace, Geo. 
Stothsrti J. P, B. F. Mackenzie, W. C. 
Winslow, Jae. Niool, 8. U. MeOnlley, 
Andw. Brown, W. B. Snowball, W T. 
Harris, Alex. Robinson, R. Flanagan, T. 
Flanagan and J. L. Stewart. Messrs J. J. 
Smart, J. D. Cieaghan and E. Hotchisoh 
were proposed for membership and elected, 
Mr. Stuart then taking his seat as a member 
of the Board.

President Loggie said the «abject of the 
proposed sale to the government of the 
Canada Ei-tero Railway had been before 
the Conuo 1 of the Board and the work of

dFSS
Chatham. Fch. 8,1897.

■
:

A Beautiful White Cake: mm
'•peach to the bonse. It the policy 

J35v>- priced in throe «eolations ■«» given 
OP effect te the BneoeUl status of this pros-

if inro would be pleeed in a flourishing

?■ . • • if Mr. Tneedle in dosing, esid be did not
1 ІИИ frofeaa to be a financial expert, nor yet an
щШШш orator s he had endeavored to be aa plain

^gl|| #>d « frank « proriWe, end he thanked
the house for its patient hearing. Hé 
could only eey that any reasonable in
formation that was naked for daring ihe 

that he, eonld supply he would 
be most happy to give, notes e matter of 

• favor but as a matter of right, which the
country through its representatives had a 
eight to demand. He would move that 

W\jfche Speaker do now leave the chair.

or—

TOILET SOAP
CONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND 

GLYCERINE IS WHAT HK3KEY 19 OFFE 
I KG THE PUBLIC AT ft CENTS 

PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP, 80 BUY EARLY 

AS IT 13 THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 

TING IT.

X
Partisan Reporter*

Ac amusing little comedy waa played in 
Fredericton the other day, when the re
porters of the Globe, Gleaner and, we be
lieve, other ouptwtion papers, presented 
themselves at a meeting of the committee 
on pnblio accounts. A* one of the rales of 
the House, in the forming of _ which 
Stockton, leader of the opposition, assisted, 
forbids the publication of any of the pro
ceedings of that particular committee, the 
chairman would not permit the intrusion of 
the newpsper men, who, it appear*, went 
to the room—koowing they had no right 
tneieand would ont b* allowed in under 
the roles—in order that tht-y mijhc set up a 
cry in their papers th*t the govern men 
sid#* h vt kept them from obtaining infor
mation which the publie should have, 
there were »n honest desire on the part of 
the opposition to have reporters present 
when the committee referred to wae doing 
its work, D«\ Stockton, or some other 
member, should move for the rescinding of 
the rule referred to. The reporters gener
ally know the rules of the House, and do 
i.ot seek to iufriogs thorn, When, however, 
they allow themselves to be made use of as 
those of the Globe anl Gleaner did in thi* 
c*»*, they only lower themselve* and their 
calling to the level of the Pitts and Finder 
class of representatives, who are willing to 
do things in the interest of the opposition 
which its leading men look upon aa “dirty 
work,” and always assign to those cf their 
associates who are lacking in either self-re. 
speot, or good judgment.

1Tis Joyous News.ШЩ
іШ To be Had OnlySee That You Get Paine’s Celery Compound Cures are Al

ways Permanent
The Happy Cures That the 

Afflicted Desire-
A Report from Mr. Douglas 

Hixon, of Beemsville, Ont.

preparing a resolution that would express 
the views of the Board for this meetiog had 
been placed in the hands of a committee. 
He then called upon Mr. J. L, Steward who 
moved the following : —
.Whereas it is reported that negotiations 

are in progress for the purchase of the 
Canada Ea>tem Uy. by the Government of 
Canada and

Whereas the future prosperity of Chat
ham in particular and the County of 
Northumberland iu general depends Ltgely 
upon the possession of this Railway by a 
(teal company and its becoming a part of 
he Canadian Paoitio Railway system—there

fore

•GOLDEN RULE” or ---- A.T----
“WHITE EAGLE’

FLO UR
FROM YOUR GROCER

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.Dr.

-A. TV 33 X. хато отняк.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23. 
Ш Hr. Daridson introduced » bill to oonmli-

6eta, contins» and amend the several set. 
K. relating to North West Boom Company.

Dr. Slnektea mode his motion tc-dey to 
refer to the Poblio iceroots Committor, the

-------- - fmfPublie Works, and all aoeonata of
work «"material supplied, and all papers іе- 
lating to said Works, and that the eommit- 
taa bava power to send for persona and 
gapers, and to examine witnesses under 

Dr. Sleek too said ha thought the 
proposal t in tbs resolution

Considerable discussion 
bad taken place in the press as to the right 
at other members of the Honae, end of

piramithi and the flortli 
JShoM, ttt. WOOD-GOODS!A great number of men and worn n, cured 

months and years ago by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, have taken the trouble to ar- 
enre the proprietors of thst famous medi- 
icine that their cures are permanent.

The noble and bright record of perma
nent cores, shown only by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, i* worthy of special notice, aa 
it is the grandest record of the kind in the 
world. It should aho be noted thut all the 
permanently cured people are residents of 
oar ftvvu Canada.

There are some medicines that partially 
relieve pain and suffering, that *ssi*t in 
building up vain hopes of a new life; hot 
after a few days or weeks the terrible ag4 
oniee come back again in more alarming 
form*, acd hope and fa th are lost forever.

This never happens when Paine’s Celery 
Compound is need as a bauieher of disease. 
The first bottle estab ishos a joyous feeling 
of security, and soon u perfect cure Is ef
fected which із permanent and lasting.

Mr. Hixon says: "ТочЬу I think more 
of Paine’s Celery Compound than ever be
fore. Since I w*s cured—oyer two years 
ago—I have never hud a bid day or lost a 
day’s work, never having hai a return of 
the rheumatism from which I once suffered 
•o terribly.

* Through my influence many have used 
Painti’s Cdery Compound and have been 
cured. I wish to affirm onoe more that* it 
was Paine’s Celery Compound that took 
the rheumatism from my system. I strong
ly rec mim-md it to all iheumatic and sick 
people.”

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAV1
A Foot of Snow fell in Chatham on 

Tuesday.

New Highway Act ;—Forms under the 
new Highway Aot are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

FOR SALEit Resolved that this Board of Trade hereby 
protest* strongly again at it* purchase by 
the Govt, and urges that the money" wl)ieb 
wonld be required be appropriated en
courage the building of Railway* from Log
gie ville to Etoumioac Pc. and from New
castle to Tracedie

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH O S, IV. FI, BIT, 
NELSON.

:

& There was once a spiritualist who died. 
He had no religion and belonged to no con
gregation. Hi* fijends, howyver thought it 
best to give him a Christian burial, so they 
prevailed on an old Congregational minister 
to perform the obsequies. The old minister 
performed the services at the house and 
then they proceeded to the grave, 
he proceeded to pray over the remains, but 
suddenly the widow of the man appeared 
and said she had a message from her hu«- 
baud in the spirit land, and it was very sar
castic about the whole performance, and de
nounced the ol l minister for praying over 
him. Some of the friends of the deceased 
apoligized to the oi l man sod tried to 
smooth things over, whereupon the old min
ister said: “Well, in the course of my life 
I have performed funeral obsequies for a 
great many people, but this ie the first timi 
I have been sassed by the corpse.” (Laugh
ter.) So, 1 tell the hooorable member ttfrt 
we have buried him not once but o ten and 
•till the corpse gets up and goe* to eaesiug 
us again. (Renewed Laughter.)

The leader of the opposition said he wae 
not going to ask any favors of the govern
ment. Then why did h* not ask for the 
information he wtoted in the regular con
stitutional way ? The honorable gentleman 
knew he could bave these papers by simply 
speaking to the chief commissioner about 
them, bat he chose to bring the matter up 
again io the honee, simply because he 
desired to produce an effect and wanted to 
poison the mioda of the people. Perhaps 
he thought there was going to be another 
tleotioo. Well, ha ooeld tell him thqt if

The “Advance? is for sale at Johnson’* 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

wae a Mr. Stewart argued that by placing the 
Canada Eastern in the hands of the C. P. R. 
Outturn would secure the advantages of 
competition ; it would become ope of the 
seaport termini and share in the future 
•hipping business of the Great Northwest

V
representatives of the newspapers to be

Ш Curling:—In matches at Moncton last 
Thursday the Chatham curler* tied their 
opponent», while those of Newcastle lost b> 
six pointe.

t at the proceedings of the Public 
Accounts Committee. He was quite oon- 
nr—nt with Rale No. 106 of the House, 
||ІА esid that no committee should publish 

‘ any evidence taken by iV nor documenta 
presented by it an til the same had been 
presented to the House.

Hou. Mr. Tweedie:— I rise to a point of 
mrdor. The motion asks that all accounts 
ef the Orest Road and Bridge expenditure 
during the fiscal year be referred to tbs 

etc# of aoooonta. There has been al
ready a resolution pawed referring such ac

te the committee of Public Ac
ts. The resolution also asks that all 

bands» for material to be supplied or anp- 
p»od should be referred to 
As to that, I take the point that the House 

refer to a committee that which hae 
peg been laid befoM the House, and is not 
within its custody. The motion ia, there- 

• tore, entirely ont of order.
The matter wae further discussed by 

F Hon. Messrs White, Rmmersoo, Alward, 
Kiliam sad Black.

Mr. Speaker BarehiU:—The point of or
der which 1 am asked to deeds has 
two bran ohm First, it is contended,
St first past e# the resolution, which sake 
the* the report of the Chief Commiwioner 

ЧЦ Pnblio Works for the fiscal year, and 
la tghlo of the Honae on February 
tinSoeeli tithe greet rood* and

m
etc.

ThereMr. Geo. Watt seconded the resolution 
and ia a later speech state ! tint the Iotei- 
c lonii 1 chargea for freight to Newcastle were 
greater than those by the Ç. P. R. and 

Canada Eastern to Nelson, Де al*o inti
mated that the C P.R. would extend the 
road to deep water at Escuminac.

Mr. J. J. Stuart spoke in favor of the 
reeolntion and generally endorsed the ad
vantages of competition between railways 
for traffic. Hu said he saw only good in 
the acquiring by the C. P. R. of the Canada 
Eastern and harm in its being acquired by 
the government,

Mr. Niool was against the government 
acquiring the Canada Eastern on the ground 
that it had a western connection with the 
Grand Trank and favored Portland, Me. as 
a Canadian shipping port

Mr. W. B. Snowball said that legitimate 
competition was beneficial to trade #nd 
while it might, no doubt, be better for Chat, 
ham to have the C. P. R. acquire the 
Canada Eastern, «till the present adminis
tration appeared to have adopted the policy 
of acquiring branch roads—a policy which 
would be advantageous to many sections, 
giving them improved railway accommoda
tion, He did not consider it fair to Mr. 
Gibson, who had put hia money in the 
Cannda Eastern and always shown $ dis-

The “Matilda”:—Capt. Thomas Haines 
has sold th* schooner Matilda to Chatham 
parties.—[Transcript.

Notice of Marriage from Peter W. 
Doak of Doaktown, N. B., and Mi».- Mari
on M. Dunn of Auburn, Me., was filed 
with the Auburn city clerk,—[Sun.

Deanery Meeting ht Saroourt
The Cnapter m«t at Harcourt Jan. 26th 

and 27th. There were present Revds. 
Canon Forsythe R D, T. W. Street В A, 
W, J. Wilkineoo M A, B D, James 
Spencer, P. G. Snow, H. A. Meek, G. L. 
Freebern B D. The morning was spent 
profitably in the retdiog and discussion of 
II Cor. XIII- In the afternoon a meeting 
of the 8. S. T. A. was held, when an object 
lesson was given by the Revd. W. J. Wilk
inson. Revd. P, G. Snow then gave an ad
dress upon “How to secure the isitention of 
the class” and after the usual devotions 
the meeting adjourned.

On Wednesday morning the Chapter met 
again a| 10 o’clock. A very thoughtful and 
useful paper was read by Revd. James Spen
cer on “The duty of* clergymen to parish- 
Liners leaving for dbtant homes.” After 
the consideration of oommuuication*, the 
appointment of oomotit eef eto., the Chap
ter adjoerosd. The nest meeting (D. V.)

The Social held on Friday evening last in 
Masonic Hall, waa very nuooesatul, about 
eighty couples, being present, 
is to be given under the same anrpices ou 
Monday evening, March 1st in the Masonic 
Hall.

Ai.othei

INSURANCE.
■ The Insurance bu*lnes* heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased 1$ coutfnued 
by the undersigned who represents lbs following 
Companies:—

Five Calves at a Birth:—A cow be
longing to Mr. Joseph Jardine of Upper 
Napan road dropped five calves on Monday 
between 7 a. m, and 2 p. m. Such a case 
never occurred hereabout* before.

-

MARRIED- SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE, /

/ETNA, < 
HARTFORD, NORWIcrf UNION 

ALLIANCE, 
PHŒM1X

EiLLiR-GiLLiHH*,—On the 17th lost, at St. 
M-try's Chapel Frances Augusta, daughter of the 
late Thus. K. Q'Pesp'e an t Khsaheth Gillespie, to 
Jhunes G. Miller, both of Chatham, N. B., the Rev. 
Canon Fjrsyth officiating.Dun ox Mb. Black-Babhbi—A cable 

message of Monday last conveyed to friends 
in St. John tbs news of the death of Mr. 
Franois William Blaek-Beroea, late of tin- 
Royal Nary, who married 'Mise Belle Nieto 
Olsen, of St. John, a lew years age. Mr. 
BlaetoBaroee wee stationed in the West

as to
JDIS31D

OF LOUDON. 
mKBKILOn the 20th Inst, at the raddenc. of her d.orator, 

Mrs. MacDougsll, CUk Point, Teresa, widow of the 
80 year*.
Francisco papers pleas*

lets Rartin Огапцеу. aged 
(P. E. Island and ban

“w-7
FRANGES A. QILLESME

Chatham, Stilt Nor. UN.
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DOCTOR JACK.
4- By St George Rath borne.

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,t£i to practised In Spain even as in Cor
sica or our own Kentucky—euch a wo
man 1s a вага avis, and deserves the 
deepest homage.

The American adventurer seizes her

diminutive mustache to his species, 
and drawls.

" ’Pon *onah ! Jack, you’ve gwown 
quite careless of late. Upon my awival 
here yesterday I found this paper on 
the table in our room. Putting two 
and two together make foah. don't ye 
see, old fellah !” and he flourishes be
fore the eyes of the doctor a slip of 
paper which the other recognizes as 
the telegram handed over by the oper
ator at the Hotel de Londres on the 
previous day, from the chief of police 
in Paris, telling when the Pasha left 
that city.

“ Ah ! I see, you figured it out as 
well as I. No harm done, Larry, and 
we are doubly shure, for it never en
tered my head to wire back along the 
line and find how the train was coming 
on.”
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Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862

Сміливі from let page. hand again and presses it hotly to his 
lips.

*’ Thank God, Mercedes, for your no
ble heart. I knew not what a pearl I 
passed by when I looked beyond you.
Never. I vow, did a man know In the 
same day two such women as Avis and 
Mercedes. Understand me, I beg of 
you. For months I carried her pic
ture with me, discovered in Aleck’s 
baggage. I loved her even before I 
met her, though, being a cynical old 
bachelor, I would never admit that 
fact even to myself. I would not have 
you think I was won from you.”

” Let us speak of something else,
Senor Jack,” she says, quietly, realiz
ing that he Is becoming slightly hys- 
terlcal in his endeavor to explain how I 8T°es to prove that his opinion of Larry 
he came not to fall desperately in love I has not been below the mark. The 
with her, and Jack finds himself "Pruce little chap has the making of a 
brought up*with a round turn. I diplomat -n his way, If he could only

** Pardon me—yes, it was of Aleck | be induced to drou the ludicrous 
we were talking. You said you had habits he has assumed as a swell. Per- 
made a solemn vow not to assist him | haps these are only used to conceal

sentiments that he does not care for 
the whole world to read—a sort of 
handy cloak such as the chulos flaunt 
in the face of the bull to divert his 
attention from an imperiled picador. 

While they are yet talking, breakfast 
Jack has cause later on to compre- I is ready, and the ladies appear. Jack 

hend why she emphasizes those last I fastens his eyes on Avis eagerly and 
words, but Just now he hardly notices | hungrily—he longs to tell her what

Mercedes has said and done, but dares 
not without first revealing his love. It 
would be pleasant to do this, certain 
as he is that his affection is turned, 
but the time and place are hardly fit
ting. He can wait. If success crowns 
his efforts the reward will be all the 
more grateful, while if he fails—well, 
he cannot see how any mundane affair 
will interest a dead man.

So they sit down to the meal, served 
in a half Turkish fashion, and yet 
very enjoyable to the four who par
take.

\ . v'ith Munyon’s limproved 
Homoeopathic Remedies 

You can Doctor and

Thee things go through his mind 
with the lmpidity of lightning, and a 
very few seconds serve to convince 
him that there le no reason to believe 
ill I» loot. Of course the mystery of 
her presence remains as great as ever, 
hat that may speedily be cleared up.

He turns toward the marble wall of 
and discovers a small 

window of some sort un
doubtedly. In this he sees Mercedes 

Is not throe feet away, and Jack

4
•:

f
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. „ 
Our Brass ami Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through ml th. country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ei «where.
Mill Supplies, fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

the palace, 
■ opening—a ■ CUREYOURSELF O fe 

03 O >I No Queen Work—No Experiment 
ing—No Bie Doctors' Bills— 

Each K<»medy has Plain 
Directious eo 1 here can 

be no Mistake.

account for the voice almoet
breathing In hie ear his own name, 

s - You here, eenortta T" he stam
mers, and is greeted with a low, «li
very laugh.

'• Senor Jack does not half know 
or he would not 

he so surprised. Vaya ! I am here, 
and every slave In this palace obeys 
my will. If I uttered a signal a score 
of lanlsarlee would sweep the garden 

end to end and woe to -ny Uv- 
thlng they found there.”

She utters these words slowly, as If 
to allow them to felt deep Into the 
heart of the man who listens, so that 
he may comprehend their full slgnifl- 

end Doctor Jack, for perhaps 
the first time in his life, has a spasm 
of fear creep over him.

An awful thought-takes possession 
of his brain—one that for the moment 

І»; . almost paralyses his tongue and pre
vents speech. Why is Mercedes here 

й- —how comes she to have such omnipo
tent power In the palace of the Turk
ish pasha unless she has sold herself 
to him to become his latest wife, and 
If this Is the case, why has she done 
this, loving another man all the 
while ?

Jack believes he knows the Spanish 
character well—revenge comes Into the 
life of most people who live under 

■kies, and she—Mercedes—

saw —I 43 02

3 H 02
1

' Jack !e well pleased. This incident

JAS. G. MILLER.<Dmv
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N. W. McNali, Ei6m, New Brunewiuk, 
n : *T w*a lakeu witu MVe.t .1to escape—that does not cause you to 

throw any obstacle in the way of my 
rescuing him ?"

” No, no. My vow was binding in 
but one way, and then only until he 
comes.”

Ш tÛb bip, »UtA lb *OuU txteuded la
ity в hole iuub. 1 eutUreu gіемь agouy. 
A .eguLr uouhvr ul tin» Ailupum IStiiiuol 
•u<l « gut d uue, tnta to tei eve tue, but 
* Me tumble to UO HU. 1 eould uut eiec^, 
i*ud, Slid iu f«ut cuuid lisruiy biem.be lu. 

muutue. 1 listppeued 1 
auu seul

Ш*. CHATHAM. N. B.
■
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duuyuu B Süvei lleemeLt, 
ur s boule ul Muujou’s Kunum*tuiu Luu. 

ti.et uu»e gave me iukl sud vue bviiit 
luie wo# uvei two >esr#urtd u.e.

duu 1 liave uut là*d a pslU iT vWlt.ge 
Muuyuu’e Kbeuiusttlm Lute веПії 

Cu leueve lu une to iltiee Ituuze, auu cute 
day -. Pi lOe 26c.

Muuyuu’e Uyrpepaia Lure pueitivtly unit: 
і lotuia ot iiiiiigutiuu auU8t.umaub truuble. 

а ГіСе, 25 ueuiw.
Mui.you-'» Uotd Care pieveuts pneumou а 

■ *.a bieake up a uuiu iu a lew huute. ic 
-6 cent».

Muuyon’e Cough Curé «tope coughs, nigh 
-to, a. 1*>e euieue##, aud apeed.ty be# 

ne lunge. PuCe, 25 cents.
Muuyuu’d Kiuney Lute speedily cute, 

wine in tbe back, lulus ur giuine and al 
01 kiduey utteaae. Price, 25 cents. 

iMuuyuu * Ut&dache Cure slope heauaui.. 
:« tll.ee UUUU Єє. Puce, 25c.

Mnuyuu’e Pile O.Ulluenv positively curt.
- I IUIU1S u! pues. PllCe, 26c.

Munyou’e bluud Cure eiau.o. tee all іш- 
u.iitew ut ihe biuou. Price, 2ôu.
Muuyun s Female Remedtea aie e buo 

c^p.-ll women.
Muuyun’e Aetbma Remedies relieve iu b 

uinuLew and cuie pbimaueuily. Price, $1.
Muuyun’a Cwtwirb Remcdir# never 1*1 . 

iue Catanb Cute—piice 25c.—eiadiv.au 
ne disease f.om the system, ami tne C«- 
•iibTablets— price 25c.—cleau#e aud be» 
ne parts.

Munyon’s Nerve Cure is » wonderfn 
•erve tonic. Piice, 25 cents.

Muuyuli’e Vtulizer lestores lost Vigo». 
tTice, $1.

A separate cure fur each disease. At al 
iruggistj, mos.ly 26 c.nts a vial.

Personal Ltieia tj Prot. Muuyon, 11 * lb 
Albert St., Тої onto, . auewereu witu lie. 
uedtual advice lor auy оіаеаье.

” The pasha is on the way. I have 
received word—he will be here to-mor
row night, or the next day. Before a 
second morning breaks I hope all will 
be done, and my friend rescued."

“ And then you will leave Stamboul 
never more to return ?" with sadness 
in her voice.

" Yes, indeed. It would not be safe 
for us here after that. A man like the 
pasha, bold and unscrupulous as he 
Is powerful, would hesitate at nothing 
in order to carry out his revenge. We 
cannot leave Stamboul too soon. Were 
my plans for departure arranged this 
very night would see us beyond the 
Golden Horn.”

Mür ГЕНШ OHE D3LLA3 A YEAH PA/ABLE І.Ч ADVANCE.
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he* sacrificed herself in order to get M ?With the man she worships, but 

aw* And no love for her in re- IT LOW PRICKS 1\D TI1E SHORTEST NOTICECHAPTER XXII. 4
. Again Doctor Jack sees a busy day 

before him. Much has to be done in
What will she do ? She Is here as 

the representative of the pasha, and 
has his hatred for Doctor Jack to look 

as well as her own feelings in

“ You go by water ?”
Jack hesitates. He believes there is 

no need of secrecy between Mercedes I order that all arrangements shall work 
and himself now that she has bared I together and form one piece of me- 
her inner soul to his gaze, and he I chanism, of which he himself must be 
ksows the noble impulse that actuates 1 the master key, but Jack finds time 
her, but she notices that he does not I enough for an Interview with Avis 
immediately reply. I after breakfast is over.

” Do not trouble yourself, Senor I He is guarded in what he says, as 
Jack, about telling me, yet it was not I he does not want to commit himself 
wholly curiosity that impelled me to | just now, feeling that it would be a bid

for his services, but try as he will he 
cannot keep Avis from guessing just 
how the land lies.

m?. ALWAY3 ON HANB: —
Щ. , _ off the dreadful clutch ot

that dumb monster, fear. Jack ad- 
the other—he muet know the

RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
іfc

"Mercedes, can It be possible you

0 2 OH
œ -2 ,*,

тЗ й,й І)
і* d «

O S d

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE

have sold yourself to that wretched 
Turk ?" he asks.

She gives a sort ot hysterical laugh.
"I am his wife—we were married 

In Paris. I hold an istrument where
by he has sworn to immediately dis
pose of every slave now in his harem, 
and never to displace me. It was ar
ranged through Don Carlos, who 

, mads wire that the knot was tied in 
such a manner that no process could 
defeat it”

" Sow came you here ?” he con-

ask. The pasha has a steam yacht in 
the harbor, and perhaps—who knows? 
—this fact might play an important 
part in the game.”

“ You mistake me, Mercedes. I only 
hesitated because my plans are not 
wholly arranged. I have bought a 
small English yacht—the same cap
tain and crew remain. Somehow we 
Shall all get on board, and make for 
the Mediterranean.”

jJOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS.

'CHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES, - 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

r-
She is filled with wonder and delight 

at what he tells her concerning Aleck, 
and plies him with questions he is un
able to answer. Then comes the bal
ance of the story, still more remark
able, and now she is very quiet, watch
ing Jack’s face, as though it were a 
window in which she can see his very 
thoughts exposed.

That Mercedes should either hate or

Ь , H
>

1
“ Ah ! you would never pass the forts 

below. A telegraph line connects them 
with the city, and orders will soon be 
sent them to search every vessel leav
ing the Golden Horn.”

“ I have considered that. They will 
find no one on board the Thistledown 
but the captain and crew when they 
search.”

;

- .«

+3*2top .
8" On the same train as yourself, but 

you did not know it. There are a 
good many things Doctor Jack does 

, not know—for Instance, that I was 
*88$^ aware of the visit he made Monsieur 

le Prefect of Police In Paris, and gu 
ed what his intention might be."

" And you did not warn the pasha ?” 
" You see I did not. At the time I 

already his wife, and little did I 
whether he remained in Paris for

ever. My business was to watch you 
—I have done it, and, caramba ! a 
pretty chase you gave me.”

She is a mystery to him yet 
he could fathom, but the motives that 
influence a woman are beyond the 
ken of any mortal beingt not even 

He fears Mercedes 
now, for her power seems to threaten 
the one he loves—Avis Morton.

"You know why I have come here,

1love her is a strange thing, and can 
only be accounted for upon one hypo
thesis—the Spanish girl looks upon her 
in the light of a rival, and a successful 
one, too, or she would not have com
mitted social hart karl by becoming 

"Ah ! I forgot—you are a Yankee, I the wlfe ot the Pasha, thus forever 
and can hoodwink a Turk every day. I Putting herself and Doctor Jack apart. 
Well, Senoii Jack, you must have much I this thought comes into her mind 
to do. If fortune should decide that I Avla realizes the truth. NO word of

love has as yet passed between this 
hero and herself, and she is even now 
in a dreadful state of susoense regard
ing his feelings, so it is only natural 

appears—Mercedes has gone to battle j that, like a true -woman, she should 
pgain in secret with the great sorrow I be terribly distressed regarding it all, 
of lifer life, and Jack gazes only at the I and blush furiously, much to the secret 
blank white walls where the now I delight of the cruel Jack, who feasts 
closed trellis shutter marks the fissure. I his eyes upon the scarlet cheeks and

He has received a lesson on this brow, and fights savagely within his 
night he will not forget. Henceforth breast to keep from folding her ip his 
Jack Evans can never smile derisively I arms.
when a woman’s name is spoken in I “ Avis—Miss Morton—I am off now 
connection with weakness, for he has I on business, but' If this affair goes 
seen one woman rise above the level I through all right I have something I 
of her sex and grasp qualities that I want to tell you. Should it fail, it may
draw her closer to Deity. He holds as well remain unspoken," and he
his breath with awe when he whispers I turns away quickly, 
her name, for she has- sacrificed her- I Avis gives one hurried glance around
self in order to assist the man she I —they are alone in the quaint Turkish
loves and her successful rival. Noble I parlour, Larry smoking outside the 
Mercedes ! such a woman honours I door and watching the crowds swarm 
Spain.

All this while Achmcd, the faithful, 
has remained naar by in an attitude 
that betokens him the watchful ser
vant. He does not comprehend all he 
hears, but quite enough to have a 
broad view of the subject.

Jack no^ Joins him, and together 
they make for the high wall of the 
gai den. The Siberian hounds still howl 
at Intervals, and Jack hopes nothing 
may occur to let them loose on the 
succeeding night.

He is more than ordinarily nervous

THREE MACHINE PRESSESHa boat's crew from the yacht ashore 
that night, and if they wear this cover
ing on their heads they may be mis
taken for Turks, and thus a false 
clew given that will be of value later

ess-

Ш: >1 a,nd ofchar requisite plant constant- 
1 ly running 

jhat of any 
bhe Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John chat was awarded 
both

on.
Jack now proceeds to the water's 

edge. The handsome little Thistle
down is riding to her anchor not * 
hundred yards away, and a whistle at
tracts attention on her deck. A boat 
drops into the water and makes for the 
shore—not pulled by brawny sailors— 
that day Is past among yacht owners, 
for every well established vacht now 
has as a tender a tw *ntv~one or 
twenty-five foot naphtha launch hang
ing upon davits. If the captain de
sires to go ashore a match is applied 
to the generator, a few strokes of ilie 
pump given, and hy the time the 
launch drong into the water the mo
tive newer is ready that will drive 
the little beauty at the rate of ten 
miles an hour through a respectable 
sea. It is a pleasure to know that 
these wonderful engines are a Yankee 
Invention, and made right in New 
York city.

The launch puts for the shore with 
but one man in her—It is the captain, 
who has wisely Imagined his new mas
ter may desire to have a private con
versation with him, and where can a 
better place be found than while driv
ing about upon the blue waters of the 
quiet Golden Horn ?

Jack takes to the idea, and for an 
hour they glide hither and thither, 
while the American talks and im
presses several facts distinctly upon 
the mind of the captain—that he is to 
have a boat rowed by four Jack Tars 
at a certain point at a particular time, 
t«i the minute--♦he yacht It to be an
chored also at a place Jack points cut, 
who:® a black buov marks some limit 
—each of the men is to wear a fez, and 
look as much like a Turk as possible, 
and frem the. time leaving the xacht 
until on board again, the man who 
utters a word in English above a 
whisper will lose all share in the re
ward, which Is to be a liberal one 
given to all the crew wrhen they are 
safe bevnnd the clutchea of the Turk.

Having arranged ajl these particulars 
with the English captain, Doctor Jack 
gives the order, and the little launcTT 
is headed for the yacht in order that 
he may see what had been done In 
carrying out his directions.

An examination causes Jack to feel
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ле may not meet again, here’s my 
hand, and success go with you. Buenos 
noches.”

The vision at the little window dls-man

>
'
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Mercedes—to save my friend Aleck ?" A >he says.
" Yes—her brother—I remember,” 

with a sneer.
” You have it in your power to assist Й A oЙ ti M 15

2 < g ;-§
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MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
me.”

m " Indeed—how ?”
" Did you not tell me you were 

here, that your word was law by the 
power he gave you, until he himself 
comes ?”

She holds out her hand» and he takes

—u9lT ТПЕ----

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION )1L past, Aunt Sophie up in her room—so 
Avis draws a long breath and calls 
softly :

" Jack—Doctor Evans !”
He wheels immediately and comes to 

her side.
" What can I do for you ?”
" You spoke of a secret ; to it very 

Important, then ?” shyly.
"It concerns my future—my very 

life,” he answers, looking into her 
downcast face.

“That ring1—notice it. Senor Jack.
It Is the sign of my captivity, and 
yet it holds a wondrous power—at 
eight of it his slaves prostrate them
selves before me."

" Then, Mercedes, yop have power to 
open the dungeon doors of Aleck Mor- 
ton—to set him free before the pasha 
reaches Stamboul. You will do this—
I beg of you, I entreat you, by the 
memory of the past—"

" Stop ! That is the last talisman 
Setter Jack should call to his aid. The 
memory of the past would cause me 
to' cry aloud and fill this garden with 
,hto slaves seeking the blood of the 
Christian. You should have said by 
my hopes for the future. But It is 
ell the same—useless.”

" You will not help me ?” reproach
fully.

“ I cannot. On oath he made me 
swear by everything sacred not to 
give Aleck Morton his freedom. His 
hatred for that man and you is some
thing terrible. He would sacrifice 
everything In the world to gratify It. 
Indeed, it was through this channel 
that I made such remarkable terms 
with him—In a word, he believes his 
feelings are equalled by my own.”

“ Meaning that you. too, hate me,” 
sadly, for the future looks dark, in
deed, now—Avis seems farther away 
than ever to him.

“That to not true, Senor Jack. My 
feelings have undergone no change 
since first we met In Barcelona,” she 
replies, quietly, and a glimmer of the 
truth begins to creep into his brain 
like the first gleam of daylight over a 
scene of darkness. He has believed 
this lovely woman possessed extraor
dinary capacities for good or evil, 
whichever way she might Incline, and 
now there seems to be a chance the* 
the good angel has dropped a seed in 
her heart, which, watered with the 
tears of her disappointment, may de
velop into a glorious tree, bearing 
fruit Ut for heavenly picking,

" Mercedes, you are a mystery to me. 
In the name of Heaven, tell me plain
ly why did you marry Abdallah Pa
sha?" he exclaims, not willing longer 
to beat around the bush.

She hesitates a moment, and then 
her reply electrifies Doctor Jack as 
human words have never done before :

“ To save you, Senor Jack," she goes 
on, quickly. Just as when she 
.knowledged her love for him. as if 
afraid lest he might interrupt her. 
" I knew you would not give up yoiir 
plans, and I feared that disaster 
would overtake all. so I resolved to 
put myself In a position where I could 

ve you at last, or, if all was lost, 
die with you.” -

Imagine Jack’s feelings—can he ever 
go to a part of the world where the 
memory of such a woman's devotion 
eould not reach him ? True, In his 
country women do not say such things, 
however they may feel, but be does 
not forget that she Is of Spain, and 
that a little gipsy blood runs in her 
veins. He will know all—If her re
sentment goes to Avis she might as 
wel direct it toward him.

“ Of you still regard me as your 
friend, Mercedes, how about Miss Mor
ton T'

Even in the semi-darkness he knows 
» spasm crosses the beautiful face as 
he mentions that name, and irf imag
ination ho can see fire flash from her 
eyes, “ the most magnificent black eyes 

. I have ever seen," Avis has said of 
them.

'• Avis—yes, I should despise and 
hate her because she has stolen what 
I honed belonged to me. That to the 
creed by which I have been raised, 

Jack. And yet,” with a trem- 
the voice, as though a sob 

chokes her, " I have tried in vain to do 
ee—something come* between me and 
the thought every time—I believe It to

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
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” Well,” naively, " you talk of danger 

over this affair—so much is concerned I Possibly not wanting to tell it later
on. . If you are going to be killed, 
don't you think it would be better to 
free your mind of this affair before
hand ? Besides, you know I would 
like to remember you had confided In

Ph
flin it, and there so many chances of 

trouble, any one ot which must upset 
their calculations. Never before has he 
experienced this fëôling, but then the 
events 3f ihe last week have been very 
hard on even his iron constitution, and P30—It would be a consolation in after
besides this is the first time Doctor years. There—what more can I say— 
Jack has been in love. I who have condemned Mercedes—

They reach the rope—the bent су- I stupid man,” and she breaks down in 
press tree proves a good guide, and the I confusion, covering her rosy face with 
wall Is soon left behind them, until the I her hands, 
succeeding night shall once more find 
them at its rocky face,
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The un lennenbioiied advantage* are da! ned for MacKenzie’e 

spectacle*.
Ut - Tint fro n the peculiar c irist'-ucbi > 1 of the glisses they ASSIST 

Mid JiuMSAVK bhe sig vt ren ten ig f» «q іе it, chviges uu-ізе *ssary.
2 ii — Vuat t iey co lier a hriil’a icy ta l ilntmct it*** of vision, with 

an amount >t* kSE on І <J )dF >ar not hitherto e?ij4y ;d by spectacle 
wearer*.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou's 
.mproved patent method, and is Pure, H£rd and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Jack takes them gently but firmly 
down, and holds them prisoner. How 
they flutter, but there Is no attempt 
at escape.

" Look me in the face, Avis. I have 
always said I wanted your eyes to be 
on mine when I told you my secret. I 
love you, Avis, God alone knows how 
dearly, This is no news to you. Your 
heart has told you so before now. 1 
thought it might be best not to speak 
of this until we had won or lost, but 

I the temptation was too strong. Tell 
ще you love me, my dear girl, it will 
give me new strength to battle for 

1 your brother."
Of course she does. Who could resist 

such a lover as -Doctor Jack ? And, 
forgetful of all else, they sit and talk 
for half an hour, when Larry puts his 
head in at the door, and expresses in
tense surprise at the couple. Jack calls 
him in and gravely announces the new 
compact that has been formed, where
at the dude capers around the room 
on his toes with all the graces of a 
premier danseuse, and declares himself 
delighted.

f If I cawp't have Avis myself, 'po& 
’onah, there's nobody else deserves her 
but you, old boy,” he cries, slapping 
Jack on the back patronizingly, at 
which that Hercules smiles.

Then Jack suddenly remembers how 
tim is passing, and so much to be 
done, Making love Is ell very good in 
Its place, but when the war Is on, the 
lox-er must leave tender scenes for a 
more opportune period, and face the 
enemy. So he temporarily says good- 
by to Avis, and as Larry has good- 
naturedly trotted outside, of course 
this gives another opportunity for a 

I kies—it is really surprising how many 
1 such chancee arise among lovers.

At last Jack Is off. He realizes how 
hard It is to part from Avis, now that 

I she has giv'en him the right to call her 
his own true love, but Jack Is Inclined 
to be somewhat philosophical, even In 
affairs of* this kind, and grimly sets 
his mind upon the stern duty in hand.

Nevertheless, many times during the 
day he is seen to smile when there may 
be nothing visible to cause such action 
—his thoughts revert to the morning's 
scene, and bring him pleasant visions. 
He already begins to experience the 
joys of a new life—it seems'to him tha* 
he could never have more than hall 
lived before.

Nevertheless, he puts in a good solid 
day’s work, and everything he does 1; 
carried out well. To follow him on hi 
round would be the best way in whir?' 
we might ascertain what he manage, 
to perform.

Passing along the street, he enter 
a bazaar, and Is halted . by a cry <
" Fezes, In the name *?f the Prophe 
fezes.” This is the mhn he desires 1 
see, and soon a bargain is struck 
Jack buys a dozen of the Turks’ hea. 
gear—a ridiculous thing it is, tr 
varm in summer and cold in wint 
with nothing to shade the eyes—s: і 
no one ever comes bock from Г 
Orient without a red foz, to be us . 

" The one that bears the ferocious | as a smoking cap, perhaps.
Jack has no design upon the rati'1' 

headgear of the Turks, nor is he 
deavourlng to get up a corner In fez 

At this the dude winks, strokes his I but he bears in mind that he will wa

1
Jack has little to say as they trudge 

back again to the busy haunts of 
Stamboul, but he does the biggest kind 
of thinking, arranging the many lit
tle details so necessary to his plans. 
Larry must, of course, tje taken into 
his confidence. He believes the dude 
has been having a good time all day, 
and will be ready to stand by him on 
the night when Aleck’s rescue is to be 
attempted.

So he separates from Achmed with 
a few parting instructions, delivered 
eotto voce, which that good man re
peats, showing he has laid them to his 
heart. There is no danger of his fail
ing Doctor Jack, even if the American 
asks him to lay down his life.

When Jack enters his room at the 
house, he finds Larry in bed, but the
latter must either be a night hawk, or 
else has just retired, for he is wide
awake, As Jack desires sleep, he re 
fuses to tell anything about what he 
has done, saying the morr!**g will be 
time enough—extinguishes Larry and 
the light at one and the same time— 
and has hardly rested his tired head 
on the pillow than he is asleep, thanks 
to a gpod habit picked up during his 
life in the yyildemess.

Morning dawns, and a fairer one 
never opened over Constantinople. The 
sun glints the domes and minarets of 
many a mosque, and from a station 
near by an aged muezzin laboriously 
mounts his eminence,, and In a loud 

, cracked voice arouaes every sleeper 
by chanting the adan, or call to pray
er—the faithful Mussulman 
dozen, more or less, periods during the 
day, for they are the most religious 
people in the yorld, so far as form goes, 
and the least sanctimonious when it 
comes to deeds.

Jack and Larry deçend together—the 
ladies have not yet appeared, so at the 
open windows the iwu gentlemen sit 
and talk—it Is too early for a smoke 
before breakfast.

1
If Aleck can be gotten on 

board the yacht in time, he believe# 
fhelr safety is assured, for the hiding-? 
place between the bulkheads has been 
so nicely arranged that even the most 
suspicloqs would not guess its net me, 
Д has the appearance of a large re
servoir for fresh water.

easier.
1

д 9F 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
-ir Steel, are of the finest qua'ity an! finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here а 11 you will wnt % piir if ro il r'ass 
so come to the Ue.lical tlill ail bi properly fitted in nn charge.

J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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ous captain has even placed a faucet 
at one point, with a keg of water on 
the other side, in order to further 11. 
deception.
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S Steel Wire Nails,,

ASK FOR•F—IHOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND CüMMISSIOh 
MERCHANTS.
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129 BROAD 8TRIET,
Coa. Sorts Strict, NEW YORK.
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Correspondence and Consignments Soliicited THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex.
Cable Address: Deravin

LEON DIR1YIH, Ooniulir Agent for iranw.

ÜГ Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.r ':tts, "w. i.
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sr\ KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
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FOR SALE.
\

An engine lsthe 8ft bed ana 20 Inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

Apply to
JAMES NEILSON, 

Canada Bouse Outturn сі. В

Є
By degrees Larry learns all that has 

happened since their arrival In Stam
boul, and Is loud in his praises of 
Jack's work. He declares the game to 
be so far advanced and so well man
aged that nothing short of accident 
can prevent their carrying it to a suc
cessful completion.

While they talk a Turkish messeng
er arrives at the door and inquires for 
Lawrence Kennedy. Larry goes out, 
and returning a minute later has a 
slip of paper in his hand.

” What’s that ?” asks Jack, susplcl-

“ A telegram—sent from the office to 
me. I left word to have it delivered 
this a.m. Listen while I read it : 
* The train is late—will try to make 
up time to-day.’ That Is a good joke. 
It is due to-night at ten. The chances 
are it will reach here by to-morrow 
morning,” and Larry laughs merrily, 
while Jack looks at him In wonder.
“What train to thar$” he manages 

to ask.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ГУ, Dunlap Bros. & Vo.,
І AMHERST, N. S.

V Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

Д DUNLAP, UOOKE & CO,
AMHERST, N. S.

fl
О 'HTHE LONDON CUARNTEE

6< ----- .A.*» ID-----

H aSKîLSHBK'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. 8.

ACCIDENT CO.
OSThe only British Co. in Oenads issuing

Gumntte Bonds and Accident Policies. d'd
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Me in Ms This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Clothe including r.ll the different makes tgfcsble for 

fine 1rs e Their cu tere and staff of workmen employed *re the be-t obuiuable, and the clothing from 
hie eetablishment hae a superior tone end finish AH inspection uf the samples will convince yon 
be prices are right.

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
Ufe^amd^your time by taking a policy in THEm
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FRANCIS A- OILLIRPIE.
Легат.Ihe face of my sainted mother in Hea

ven. Instead ot hating,* strange as it 
may seem, I love Miss Morton—I 
would save yo* for her !"

Jack experiences a revulsion of feel
ing ; his fears have flown, and in their 
place comes the deepest admiration 
for this noble creature, amounting al- 

, most to veneration. The woman who 
f could rise above the weakness of her 

sex, above social and religious train- 
A* country beset with the eln of 

(etsllatlon tor wrone—tor the vendet-

FOB SALÜ.ADMINISTRATOR’S«fllgFor Sale or to Let. NOTICE. Ctood Seed Potatoes

ІЧ
«All persons hiving сіжі <is Agminet the estate ot 

illlam Copping late of Chatham, deceased, are 
required t<i file the same duly attested with the 
uinleralguctl, 4iid all pereoue indebted to tbe saiu 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

MRS. WM, JOPPLNO.

The subscriber offers for sale, or to rent hie 
Dwelling House and connected premium on King 
Street, Chatham. Paeaemlon will be givra at any 

vr tanaat. If

60 Barrel» Goidrldgee Seed Potatoes 

from one ot beet h armera in the pitot 

apply at

Turk," comes the startling reply.
“ How the duse did you know he was 

on that train, Larry ?" Jack demands. time required to a suitable purchaser 
rented it can be let furnished.

ANGUS McKACHEBAH
!<Ш * ÎGQ •I

PUot Chatham Sept. 1, Ш W. a LOQO Oo, Lttl.
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